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I n a parade of Jesus People in carbondale, a 
member of the movement symbolically 
carries a wooden cross. For a subjective and 
objective look at the "Jesus Movement" see 
stories on page 5. 
., 
Her Fingers Dance, Her Poems Sing for Christ 
By J .... M ... 
Staft Writer 
"Most of my life centers around Him. 
He is my focal point though sometimes 
I fall astray. I write songs of Christ 
because I feel it is a gift He has giver> 
me. " Those are the words of Barbara 
Inman, whose poetry and songs express 
her love, happiness and gratitude 0{ 
Jesus Christ. 
Barb, a 22-year-old junior from 
Grand Chain, shows her love for Him 
by playing and singing songs she has 
written. 
She sits down at the piano and her 
fingers slowly begin to dance on the 
keybpard. Her voi<:e ~f~ins ,to 
penetrate .your he"t wldt )py! : t I 
He hair occasIOnally' 'SWays while 
her fingers and feet coordinate to the 
songs of Christ. They seem to be one 
now. Barb stops, lookli around the room 
and says helJo to passing friends, and 
then begins to whisper songs of Jesus. 
As she starts another song she slowly 
ends it with a soft friendly laugh, and 
hopes that she has come closer to Him. 
She is pleased. 
Barb began writing poetry in high 
school " 1 enjoyed poetry. It expressed 
feelings that I was close to God. It 
amazes me in that they are inspiring. I 
consider it a gift. " 
Barb says something to her fiance. 
Paul Burchfield. 22, of Bridgeport, and 
asks if you'd like to hear another song. 
It is a welcomed and pleasant idea. 
While living at the Student Baptist 
Center, both Paul and Barb sing at 
church, in homes and at the Stvcrest 
Nursing Home in Carbondale. in the 
summer oC 1969 she sang on WSIU-TV's 
Kaleidoscope. 
As a freshman at SIU Barb said she 
surrendered her talents to the Lord and 
began to share it with others. It was at 
this time she started putting music to 
her poetry. 
Barb gets help from her friends to 
coordinate the arrangement of her 
music. She sits back and begins to ex-
plain. "Jack McFadden of Smith Hall 
helps me out as well as Pamela Barnett 
and Patricia Brock 0{ the Student Bap-
tist Center." 
By now you feel like listening to Barb 
play another composition. She stares 
out the window to select a song and 
begins to sing , " Fruit oC the Spirit. " 
The words and music are so beautiful 
that you feel sorry there is an end to it. 
Barb's uninhibited talent attracts 
your entire attention to her lovely voice 
and her expressions of jubilation. A 
yellow daffodil on the piano set'ms to 
exemplify the happy feeling she shares 
with others. 
Another song. this time. "His Love." 
" 1 was helped in setting this to music 
by Robert W. Kingsbury. associate 
proCessor of mus ic, who " has helped me 
a lot. " 
Her warmth and sincerity are un-
mistakable. Barb is close to Christ and 
people. She loves what she has done 
and will continue to do so. " My main in-
teres t is music. I've enjoyed it all my 
life." 
One last song and you know it will be 
good. 
As you lea ve the Student Baptis t Cen-
te r the sky is cloudy and its beginning 
10 rain. but for various reasons you 
have a be tte r fee ling than wher: you 
arrived. 
His love 
God, He will forgive you 
No matter what the wrong you have 
done 
His arms are wide open 
To welcome you as a daughter or a son. 
His love knows no ending 
His love will never fail 
His love reaches out to you 
God's Spirit , He will fill you 
If you give him all that you are 
Confess and tum from your sinning 
Be lieve Christ, and you'll know His holy 
power. 
God's love knows no ending 
God's love will never fail 
God's love reaches out to you and me, 
and YOll and me, and you 
God, He will forgive you 
No maHer what the wrong you have 
done 
His arms are wide open 
To welcome you as a daughter or a son. 
I s God lonely? 
There 's a special chamber in God's 
hea rt for you 
An important place only you can fill 
A place where no one else will do 
Oh ! how God longs and waits for you 
TIlere's a special chamber in God's 
heart for you 
Are you there sharing His love? 
Are you there being His friend? 
Or IS there loneliness only you can 
mend? 
I s God lonely? 
Is God sad? 
Just like you are without Him 
TIlere's a longing in your heart only 
God can meet 
There's emptiness that makes you in-
cOmplete 
Do you real ize what you need is Him? 
Are you ready His way of life to begin? 
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There's a longing in you heart only God 
can fill 
There's a Presence knocking when you 
are still 
It is Jesus, God's Holy Song 
If you'll receive Him, life will have 
begun!!! 
Confess your sins 
And tum from them 
Give God all of you 
Trusting H;m 
TIlere's a special job only you can do 
An important work that's meant for you 
Be sure that you 're in God's will 
Doing His work, His plans to fulfill 
Then you'll fill you place in God's heart 
And He'll fill your heart, too. 
Are you lonely? 
Are you sad? 
Just like God is without you 
Why not let a fr iendship of love begin? 
BartJara Inman entertains on the piano with _ own poems and songs dev<*lel to 
Christ. Barb and her fiance. Paul Burchfield (background) petform at the Student Bap-
tist Center. at church. in homes and at the Stycrest Nursing Home in Carbondale. 
Adrift in Peace 
TIle night is so still 
As I drift along 
In my ship 
Of Happiness. 
TIle moon is white 
And glistens like snow 
And it reflects 
TIle deep peace in my SOUl. 
Water is cool 
So clear and soft 
Laps the foot 
Of the mountain top. 
Ccme Unto Ne 
Come unto me 
All you weary, heavy-laden 
And I 
Will give you rest 
Hear the IIftaster say 
O! please come unto me 
And I 
Will ccmtort you. 
Ca:;t all your cares upon me 
I care, and I' ll make you whole 
I am your guarding, guiding Shepherd 
And , will restore your soul. 
Come unto me 
Come unto me 
I care 
Please children come 
• 
TIle stars they sparkle 
And say hello O! you storm-tossed, weary ones • 
I'll make you Worth much more than 
precious stones 
And it reflects 
The deep joy in my soul. 
On this sea 
Of purple blue 
God's with me 
As I sail toward you. 
Hop in my ship 
And off we'll go 
Let it reflect 
The deep love in our souls. 
O! this boat 
Is life you see 
And the sea 
Is destiny 
And our Captain will always be 
Jesus Christ! 
Though for a while you were far from 
me 
I'll now gather you into my arms 
Come unto me 
Come unto me 
I care 
Please children come 
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Rise in Religious Publicati~ns' 
Due to Country's Instability 
For this season's 10m at religious 
. bcdts, publishers were asked to iden-
tify the trends m interest that they 
think readers are showing. 
Also asked, too. was what basic sub-
jects or ideas are emerging as the im-
portant ones in the editorial planning 
for the future. 
"Religious" bcdts, reaUy, are about 
everything-every human concern. But 
some concerns are more equal than 
others and, although publishers see the 
, .. trends in different ways, there are 
. some common themes and topics that 
stand out. 
Briefly, and not necessarily in order 
m importance some dominant themes 
indicated in recent sales and forth 
coming titles include these: an em-
g~~~e~rs=~.:.~?'G:~ :t~ 
the growing "Jesus movement"-not 
aU m it embracing just "freaks." Con-
• tinuing interest in non-western 
religiOl)S, and not only on the part of 
young people: some shift away from 
concerns with the world via an escape 
into mysticism or even the occult. 
On the other hand, some evidence m a 
unifying m social concerns with the 
problem of death-its nature, how one 
faces it in personal life and society. 
Some books and writers (the Berrigans, 
for instance) recognizing that national 
~'and religious imperatives are mten in 
conflict or demanding social change on 
religious and ethical grounds. There is 
a strong demand for many modern 
translations of the Bible: a searching 
for styles m life and worship other than 
those found in the traditional religious 
organizations : new approaches to 
" 
Lanza del vasto 
RE11.JRN TO 11IE SOURCE Ity Laua 
del Villi'" SdiockeD BeeIu lac. Oa .. ale: 
Apr. 24. 15.15. 
• To achieve a new simplicity, to return 
to the earth, to craftsmanship, manual 
work, a simple life-these are the aims 
of "The Ark," the largest community in 
the Western world based on non-
violence, founded by Lanza del Vasto. 
• 
Vasto founded the community on his 
return from a pilgrimage to India and 
to Gandhi. This pilgrimage, recreated 
in "Return to the Source," provided 
SalUrday MaguiDe's 
StudeDt Assistants 
Roland Halliday 
Ed Donnelly 
Pat Nussman 
Glenn Amalo 
John Burningham 
John Mars 
Ken Blumberg 
ethics and morality, especially as they 
relate to public life. Also a recognition 
that the greatest immediate growth in 
religious commitment and book sales 
seems to be in the conservative and 
evangelical directions. 
Obviously some m these trends are 
contradictory. American religion, 
however, has always been pluralistic 
by choice, history and Constitional fiat 
and publishing programs are as diverse 
as religious tastes and convictions. 
If there are new directions in 
theology being developed, they haven't 
yet taken visibly popular form since the 
God-is-dead movement expired. 
The various personal, mystical and 
evangelical trends cited by the 
publishers can't be equated with one 
another by any means, yet they do grow 
out m the common pressures m the 
present era. Zondervon, a publishing 
house, notes, "A nation in unrest and 
uncertainty seeks stability outside m it-
self, the pt"OPle outside of themselves ; 
thus the rise m eastern mysticism, the 
occult astrology, and evangelicalism." 
The evangelicals, being aggressive 
and active, attract a following "during 
a period when Americans (especially 
the youth) seem to lack both leadership 
and a cause." Tile trends have given 
Zondervon a 411 per cent sales rise in 
1971 over 1970. 
It is not only to meet today's spiritual 
and social needs in their books. but to 
do so in tOOay' s language, that 
publishers must direct Uleir planning: 
.at least this is the experience of others. 
Supposedly educated readers, too, 
need to understand the great ethical 
and religious issues more clearly. it is 
Vasto With the definition of what was to 
become his life task. 
In "Return to the Source," the reader 
joins Vasto in his travels on foot 
through India. and shares his emotions. 
enthusiasms. hunger and fatigue. Wf' 
share in his compulsion to keep going. 
to travel further in order to learn and 
achieve a more genuine contact with 
people. 
Early in his journey came the collvic-
tion: " I hold that charity is worth more 
than wisdom. That is why 1 shall go to 
Wardha. to Gandhi. Yes. to learn how to 
become a better Christian." 
From his encounters with Gandhi, 
who emerges as a figure m consum-
mate humanity and intelligence, he 
learned the true meaning of non-
violence : politics without violence, 
production wi.thout machines, society 
without exploi,tation and, above all, 
religion without intolerance. 
Shantidas asks those in his com-
munity to do what he has (ione-change 
his inclinations, reduce tw needs, and 
ultimately conquer himself. 
Not limiting his work to idealists 
goals, he actively works for change out-
side his community. 
He fasted for 20 days in France to 
protest incidents m torture in Algeria, 
and for 40 days in Rome in support of 
the papal encyclical "Pacem in 
Terris." 
Vasto's journey resulted in a rapidly 
growing society m men and women 
dedicated to the working principle of 
nonviolence. 
There are now allied communities 
outside France in western Europe and 
South America. "Return to the Source" 
introduces Shantidas to the United 
States where his attainment m a Sid-
dhartha-like simplicity should appeal 
especially to the young of all faiths. 
implied by a Beacon Press author, Max 
Stackhouse, who speaks of "the 
theological illiteracy m many cultured 
despisers." 
In any event, to cite a comment from 
Fortress Press, " the general public is 
now reading and buying ' religious 
books," and "our problem as a 
publisher is reaching the general public 
to inform them about our bcdts." 
In \elling a1Jc?u.t its plar.-s a~ ab,out 
the state m .rellglon and bow It affects 
publishing, one house, Judson Press, 
says a lot in a few words: "We believe 
we have' seen the bottom and are now 
very much on the way up. There is 
recurring interest in religion for per-
sonal value and social change. but not 
insti.tutional life as such." 
In line with the latter point, Harper 
notes that it is "lcdting for writers who 
can offer constructive options for the 
renewal of re~ious institutions," and 
notes too. "The search for those 
realities offered by the religious hope. 
love and justice-is intense" not only in 
but outside m the "church, synagogue 
and meditation room." 
Immediately decisive trends come 
from "neo-pentacostalism and the 
Jesus movement.· ' More deeply, the 
conservative -liberal split both doc-
trinal and social. makes for a wide 
range of bcdts. 
The books on social issues will not 
recede, showing the efforts m many 
readers and writers "to find a place for 
religion in their everyday lives. " that 
is, beyond their private concerns. For-
tress Press, from its vantage point in 
the National Council of the Churches of 
Christ says its editorial plans " will 
This acrylic painting by SaIIM'dIIy Magazine 
staff wriler Roland Halliday is ~ inllr-
pretation of Christ entitled ' 'Up and a 'Nat." 
conti mae to emphasize the relationship 
m religion and the great social issues of 
our time," to foster "international, in-
terracial, intercultural understanding," 
and to examine the Christian respon-
sibility with respect to privileged and 
less privileged. 
To adapt the familiar admonition to 
preachers, however, books that "afflict 
the comfortable" don't for the most 
part have sales to match many m the 
books that comfort the afflicted." 
Afte~ doing a scientific poll of its con-
stituency concerni~ the kinds of books 
to publish. John Knox Press said that 
part m a Publishers Weekly ques~on­
naire, pointing to "personal experien-
ces illuminating the relationship of man 
with God," is " right on!" 
Two Viewpoints 
Concerning Religion 
THE HOLl~ESS-PENTECOSTAL 
MOVEME~'T by Harold ViDaoa SyDaL 
William B. EenialDIIDS Co. .'71. 248 pp. 
SSJ5.. 
Since the end of the 1960's peoJJle in 
several major religious denominations 
have become involved in what is called 
the "ChariSmatic Movement." These 
new pentecostals have chosen this 
name for their movement to distinguish 
themselves from the old mainline pen-
tecostals from whom they derive most 
of their belief and practice. 
These neopentecostals have become 
so numerous and widespread that many 
denominational leaders have taken m-
ficial. favorable cognizance of the 
phenomenon. In the "Holiness-
Pentecostal Movement:' Synan traces 
the events which bring about the 
present charismatic movement. 
Synan, who received a Ph.D. in 
istory from the University of Georgia. 
makes his thesis quite clear: The 
Present pentecostal movement 
originated indirectly with the Wesleyan 
tradition. 
The second generation of Methodist 
preachers having become concerned 
about the eradication m sin from their 
hearts began to preach what the author 
calls the double cure, i.e., salvation 
followed by sanctification. 
To promote the idea m Christian 
holiness or enti:-e sanctification the 
National Holiness Association was 
organized as an indecen<ient inter-
denominational group in 1867-1870. 
When this organization did not submit 
to the Methodist ecclesiastical struc-
ture. it and its adherents were 
gradually rejected by the liberal 
Methodist clergy in the 1890's. thus 
creating an independent holiness 
movement. 
It was from this latter group that the 
present pentecost'll movement began 
under the leadership m Charles Fox 
Parham, 1900-1902, and William J . 
Seymour, 1906-1909. By 1930 the pen-
tecostal movement had assumed the 
basic divisions and doctrines which it 
maintains today. 
Synan presents the external criticism 
and the internal descention which ac-
companied the colorful development m 
these new movements. He makes a few 
personal appraisals, but generally 
allows the movement's contemporaries 
to speak for themselves. 
The material for this bom was 
gathered during several years of 
research in the official archives of the 
denominations treated in the book. 
Synan uses this material to develop aDd 
thoroughly support his thesis. The 
author also provides a copious list of 
primary and secondary sources plus 
documentations. 
The Holiness - Pentecostal Movement 
will provide any «me who is interested 
in the current charismatic movement 
with information about the histOrical 
or i gins of the Twentieth Century pen-
tecostal movement. 
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From the book. "Thanksgiving Ideals." 
Hillel House Plans 
(Soviet Jews Week' 
Rabbi Earl Vinecour 
The most urgent issue t.oday, among 
t.hose of the Jewish faith, has to do with 
the persecution of the Soviet Jews, ac-
cording to Rabbi Earl Vinecour. of 
SI ' s HilJel Foundation. 
During the past week, April 16-23. the 
campus Jews have celebrated "Israel 
Week at SIU." with daily services 
calling attention to the situation of the 
Russian Jewish community. 
Special emphasis is being given this 
tragic situation now, Rabbi Vinecour 
said, to focus national attention on the 
plight of the Jews living in Russia. at 
the time when President Richard Nixon 
is making preparations for his goodwill 
trip to the Soviet nion. 
The week of April 24-30 has been 
designated nationally as "Sovie t Jews 
Wt't'k_" Involved in this event will be 
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nOI only J ews but p<'r ons of a ll re ligous 
faiths. 
On April 24 . interesled p<'rsons a rc in-
vit ed 10 Hill{' l Housc . 803 So 
Washington. to lis ten in on t(,lephone 
con\'ersa ti ons made by IX'rsons of the 
Carbondale .J ewish commumt\'. 10 Jews 
living in Russia. The e conve rstaitons 
will be recorded by loca l TV and radio 
crews. 
Plans are now in progress for a 
" Fn,'l'dom Vigil" of prayer and 
meditation. to be maintaint.>d at Hille l 
House. during the time Nixon is in 
Russia. 
An address by Herbert Marshall. 
professor of theater. on the topic of 
Soviet Jews. will be delivered at 3 p.m .. 
May 7. at the Student Center. An art 
exhibit, following the same theme, will 
be presented by Fredda Brilliant im-
mediately after the address. 
April 30 has been set as "National 
Solidarity Day for Soviet Jews." 
Solidarity Day will mark the launching 
eX a petition drive to gather one million 
signatures on behalf eX Soviet Jews. 
Rabbi Vinecour said the Soviet Jews 
remain deprived of the opportunity to 
develop their culture, and they are con-
tinually denied elementary human 
rights, including the right to Ih'e in 
Israel or elsewhere as Jews. 
The national conference on Solidarity 
Day will call upon President Nixon to 
exert his influence to: 
1. Help free Soviet Jewish political 
prisoners, 
2. Grant equal rights to Soviet Jews, 
3. Speed up the process for those Jews 
who have been waiting for months to 
leave Russia for Israel or elsewhere, 
and, 
4. Permit American Jews to maintain 
normal connections with Soviet Jews 
through the mails , including the 
elementary right to send Jewish 
educational material not available in 
the Soviet Union. 
'Festival of Hope' 
Stirs Cam pus Interest • 
By Sue Milieu 
Staff Writer 
"The Fes tival of Hope, condUCted 
during the East('r season on the SIU 
campus, was an attempt by the Campus 
Ministry to speak with a united voice 
about the word that Chri tianity has to 
eXfer to men today." the Rev.A1len 
Line. director of the Student Chris tian 
Foundation and m('mber of the campus 
ministry , began. 
Line explained that the Campus 
Minis try hoped to create an a\\:a reness 
that Christianitv does offer a hfe -tyle 
which has " hoPc" as one of its main 
ingrediellts. 
He said the wide variety of program 
and activities made it impossible to 
pick one s ingle highlight from the 
fes tival. " Many people said that the 
ecumenical service-art sho\\'. which 
ki cked off the fes ti val. was a 
meaningful experience. " Line commen-
ted. 
Father Bill Longus!. form('r director 
of the Newman Center and member of 
the Campus Ministry. added that the 
service was a combination folk music, 
multi-media service Ulat captured t.he 
mood of the festival totally. 
" I think the whole purpose of the 
festival was to show there is hope for 
tile future, and in my l'Stimation we 
more than achieved these expec-
tations." Longus t addlod. 
Line said that he thought the variety 
of expressions present in the art show 
furtiler emphasized that there is a 
feeling of hope in the world. All tile art 
show entrees had to keep 10 the theme 
eX hope. 
The two, onl"-act plays, presented by 
the theater made a further statement of 
hope. "I think the lin iic t plays .by 
Eugene O'Neill expressed the feeling 
that man needs illusions, and unless he 
clings to some illusions, no matter what 
they are, he will die," Line added-
He said the Howard Hanger Trio had, 
a good message, along with their good 
music and contemporary sound. "We 
really had a good turn out for them," 
Line added. 
He said tile Jesus Chris t Superstar 
productions were also well received. 
along with the luncheon programs 
which raised some interesting 
questions. Line said, "The luncheons 
kind of developed some comments that 
are really central to the curren~ 
theological discussions of the !lay." 
Line said he thought "The SI. Mat-
tilew Passion" was a good illustration 
of how an old traditional message can 
be made contemporary. and speak with 
force. 
Concluding his praises for the 
festival , Line said that the joint concert 
put on by the University Choir and Male 
Glee Club. directed by Robert 
Kingsbury, gave a " fantastic perfo~ 
mance." 
" Hopefully," he added, " we wiu be 
able to do the same thing or a similar 
project next year. I think the in-
volvement and support we received 
from both the University and the com-
munity are in themselves a statement 
of hope. When people, in the midst of so 
much despair and anguish, can join 
together for an effort such as this, I 
cannot belp but feel there is a clear", 
voice of hope for mankind." 
The Church Eyes Cable TV I 
By Claire Cu 
Capley New.,; Semce 
NEW YORK-Religious orga-
nizations that have campaigned for 
years to liberate church programs from 
radjo and television "ghetto hours" are 
seeking active participation in the cable 
television netwo",s springing up across 
the country. 
TraditionaUy, stations and netwo",s 
have aUotted to religious programs the 
public-service time falling at minimum 
viewing and listening hours early Satur-
day and Sunday. 
Church organizations, nettled by tilis 
segregation, have campaigned 
tirelessly. with some success, for their 
programs to be seen and heard by more 
people. They have been particularly 
zealous in making sure that the 
programs are of top quality. 
Now, with cable television developing 
as a potential major medium of com-
munications, religious organizations 
hope to get in on the ground floor, not 
only to further the.ir own causes but !o 
encourage mass efforts by the general 
public to get what it wants. 
One of the leading voices calling for 
diversification of cable television is the 
National Council of Churches. whose eX-
ficials maintain that if this new method 
of disseminating information is to 
realize its full potential, there must be 
an informed and active citizenry. ~ 
To that end, the council has organized 
Cable Information Service under the 
direction of its Broadcasting and Film 
Commission. The service is issuing a 
monthly digest covering aU aspects of 
the development of cable tv and is 
providing experts to consult with those 
wishing information and planning to 
take action. 
Although the first cable television~ 
programs were transmitted in the Pen-
nsylvania mountains nearly 30 years 
ago to provide clearer pictures to 
isolated home screens, it has been only 
in the last few years that the concept 
has taken hold elsewht!re. 
Cable TV involves the use of a master 
antenna that picks signals off the air 
and distributes them directly to homes 
through cables in the same manner that 
telephone lines carry conversations. i , 
A Youth Movement 
• For Jesus Christ 
Editor's note: During the pall! two or three 
years, the "Jesus ~f' has grown rapidly 
throughout the United Stales. The mcMII118nI has 
been praised. It has been aiticized. In ., eItoI1 
to provide a better u~ing 01 the group-
its goals. Ideals IWld belieIs-we ~ the 
Jesus MoIIement 5IoIy. both from the objectiYe 
IWld the subjective viewpoints. The objec1iYe 
stOf)'. by James Robiso,'. is reprinted from the St 
Louis GIcJbe.OemoaaI Sunday Magazine. The 
subjective story is wrillen by Bryce C. Rucker. a 
junior in the School oA Journalism lit Southern 
Illinois University cartxlndale. 
By Jame. Robiaoa 
, .. St. LouL; Globe-Democrat 
"Shing-a-ding-a-shul-a-ding-a-shula-d 
ing !" 
Hands outstretched heavenward a 22-
yea r-old youth was experiencing the 
outward signs of what he later called 
" the coming of the Holy SpiriL" He was 
speaking in tongues. a not too uncom-
mon occurrence among those who 
~ make up what is called the Jesus 
Moveml'nL 
The " tongues" experiencl' took place 
recently as a group of college-agl' youth 
gathered for a prayer meeting at a 
weekend J esus Festival at Southern 
Illinois U niversitv-<:arbondale. 
The three-day 'affair opened with a 
Friday evening rock concert by a group 
billed as a "J esus Rock Band" called 
" E" from Indianapolis. They were 
.. , joined for a second conce rt Saturday 
e\'e ning by a J esus band called 
" Sheep" from Milwaukee. 
Midway through each concert Keith 
Curlee. a ZZ-year-old social science 
major brom Baylor Universi ty in Waco. 
Texas. preached about getting turned 
on to .J esus. 
" If you accept J esus. ~'ou ' ve got firl' 
insura ncl' a nd more." he said with an 
appa rent reference to Hell for those not 
believing in J esus ChrisL 
" If you don' t know J esus. get those 
doubts out now. qui t look ing for a 
theory and a logic. Get to know him 
tonight. We' re gonna bl' ma rried to 
J l'SUS and vou ain' t never had a 
hone"moon llkl' that before." 
The bulk of the festival activity-
which at its peak included about 200 
youth- occurred Saturday. A latl' mor-
ning prayer service ai thl' Roman 
'\ Catholi c Newman Center chape l 
prl'pared thl' way for a three-mile 
parade proclaiming the Second Coming 
of Jesus throughout the Carbondale 
business distriCL 
The parade was followed by "pe~ 
sonal witnessing" along the crowded 
Saturday afternoon sidewalks in an at-
tempt to turn people on to Jesus. 
"Let them know. Lord, that it isn't 
just another trip." cried out one youth 
in the pre-parade prayer session. 
"You know. God doesn' t just care for 
us humans." one bearded youth said. 
" He cares for the animals, too." 
The speaker then related how 
" Eldonberry" - that was the name of 
the dog-had coughed continously the 
day before. 
" But you know. we prayed for Eldon-
berry last night and he hasn't coughed 
all day today." he said. 
And several in the circle answered 
with "Prai:;e the Lord !" " Hallelujah !" 
and " Amen." 
The prayers and entreaties to God 
continued for nearly an hour. 
" Let our first responsibility be to love 
you. Lord." someone said, reaching 
into the air. seeming almost to be 
beckoning with his hands for the Lord 
to come down from the heavens and 
touch him 
Another youth began explaining to 
tile group why he was so turned on by 
J esus. 
" It lies not in how happy we are. " hl' 
said. "but in the love we haw in our 
hea rts ... 
As the group's attention turned to the 
upcoming parade. someone asked God 
for guidance: 
" P rotect us Lord from those who 
wa nt to harm us. those who want to 
mislead and confuse us. Help us to tell 
others about vou. Lord. Get the Devil 
out of our hearts. " 
" Sometimes it' s hard to walk up to 
someone on the street and teU .them 
about you. God. Oh J t..>Sus. le t Ollr hearts 
be fiUi!d with vour lovc so that we can 
te ll everybody' the Good News that vou 
are coming again." 
Closing the servi ce with a traditional 
rendition of the Doxology and thl' 
Lord's Prayer. thl' J esus people joined 
a pulice car escort - red light flashing-
and set off down the middle of t'le street 
for the Carbondale business dls tricL 
They were. a s thl'y said. " bearing 
witness' by carry ing a large wooden 
cross and a banner proclaiming that 
"Jesus Is Coming Again Soon." 
Keith Curlee. son of a. Baptist rwinister from Marion. was a featured speaker at the 
festival. He exhorted listeners to "get to know" Jesus. (Photo by Nelson Brooks) 
The Jesus Movement: an Inside View 
By Bryce C. Rucker 
StudeDt Writer 
The Jesus Movement is not a 
movement. strictly speaking. I t is a 
collection of unique persons, each with 
a different set of experiences. This ar-
ticle is an expression of my in-
volvement in the mo\'emenL 
My family and I moved to Carbondale 
the summer of my sixth grade yea r. 
and Carbondale is where I have done 
• ~ost of my learning and growing in 
life. So my part in the Jesus Mo\'ement 
here will begin with some brief notes 
about those early years. 
.From about .fourth grade through 
high school. I trIed to fill the gap in my 
life ,:" ith sports, I wrote for two papers 
In hIgh school. and participated four 
y~rs in Tr~ck and Field during junior 
hIgh and hIgh school. I felt mv life 
~ould be spent in sports. as an iditor. 
«) A near nervous breakdown my 
sophomore year of high schoo! lead me 
on a search f~r meaning in my life. 
because I felt hfe, at that point. s lipping 
out of my hand, and there was 
rela tively little to be gained by iL 
College began in the same way, with 
a tremendous gap for love and accep-
tance. 
A small incident, during my fresh-
man year at Southern. wa the begin-
ning of my search. 
In October. 1969. I met some people 
who apparently had a quality of life I 
did not possess. They were Christians, 
and through a Bible study they had. I 
learned what being a Christian means. 
That night I gave Jesus my life. but 
only partly. I decided to keep most of it. 
and made a game of trying to fool 
Christians the rest of the year. It didn' t 
work. 
From there I ran from God for about 
a year, until I met another friend who 
explained the real relationship people 
can have with God. in Jesus ChriSL He 
began to teach me about the relation-
ship. and for the first time I reaDy 
began to grow as a person. I was living 
a " part of life" now. 
The big change came about a year 
and a half ago. when I met some people 
called the "Jesus People." I caD them 
the Jesus People. because they love 
Jesus, God's Son. I met them at their 
prayer meeting one night and 
discovered how milch they cared about 
one another, and how much they cared 
for their relationships including the 
one with God. 
It was there that I saw and felt such 
overwhelming love and joy that I began 
going again and again. Their joy en-
couraged me. and their love began 
fillinsz the void in my life. 
Soon. I began to feel personally, this 
joy and the first time in my life, real 
love. 
God's love is something you can' t 
hide. and they did a pretty good job of 
showing this love. So the change 
became more and more evidenL 
Now, at age 21, I have begun to take 
on some responsibilities of my own. 
Last year, I taught a young Christian. 
and helped him get a background 
before he went to Bible College. 
NOI" I teach two bible studies-one 
fOl' high school students, and another 
for new Christians. I find the respon-
sibility rewarding and challenging. 
Here I can influence some people, and 
help myself grow at the same time. 
But my involvement in the movemeJit 
is more tied to involvemt'flt with people 
and personal relationships. I am more 
concerned wilh " being" that " doing. " I 
am discovering that "being" is a daily 
creation. much like the originaJ one. 
My hope is that those around me will 
be influenced by the quality of life I 
possess. and will waDt more of it. As I 
become more. I also wish to help others 
become aU they can. 
I do not see the Jesus movement as a 
" group" or strictlj a '"movement." I 
see it as a creatioo process. Our power 
comes from a very personal force. the 
Holy Spirit, who helps us create within 
wrselves potential, and the potential of 
others. 
And the power also comes (rom a 
living relatiomhip with a loviDg Father 
who enables us to change, to learn and 
unlearn, to focus 011 problems and begin 
solving them, and to help others 
become who they can and should be. 
Even more, I see my involvement in 
the movement as a part of a very dif-
ficult and complelt process. geared iD 
the design of a Perfect Person, Jesus 
Christ, who builds His Kingdom inside 
me and other ChristiaDs. 
I see a totality of creation. I am in-
volved each minute in the total creation 
of man. And others are helping me to 
:t ~=:~r that others may in 
I caDDOt put Jesus, as God, in the 
form of a pat answer_ He is too real for 
my Deeds to pass Him off as aD easy an-
swer. He is much more a dynamic 
relationship lived out daily_ He is God's 
amwer to the _man dilemna. 
Jesus is DOt simple or difrlCUlt; He is 
and can make you be. 
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Photo above: Working In the backshop of what was once a shoe repair store. Jack 
Batts repairs Violi ns and builds new nandmade ones from raw wood. 
Photo below: The Just carved neck of a new Violin IS a work of art Ir the hands of its 
creator. 
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A Violin Maker's 
Work Lives Forever 
By Fred Prassaa 
Student Writer 
He bought the shop in 1938. and 
judging from Ihe outside of t~e 
building. it has barely changed. Amid 
the relatively new s tore fronlS in John-
ton City stands this quai nt old shop. A 
handmade sign shaped like a viohn 
hangs in front. "Jack BatlS violin 
maker and repairer." 
The inside lookro much like the old 
shOt' repair shop it used to be. There 
was a long dusty counter. behind which 
was a long machint' once used for shoe 
repair. Batts now uses it to grind rough 
edges from the wood he works with. 
Plaster was chipping off the walls and a 
few nourescent lights hung from the 
crackl-'d ceiling. 
I walked through the long room past 
the counter a nd the old cash register 
which was covered with an old coal. alT 
parently to keep the dust off. 
"Anybody home? " 
He enll' rged from the back room. a 
man in his sixties. with glasses. His 
greyish-black ha ir was parted almost 
down the center. 
He escorted me the rest of the wa\" 
through the long room. We passed a 
display case. There was a n ancient 
radio on top of it. and atop that was a 
small sculpture. 
We walked into the back room-the 
workshop. 
The Iiale room was dUlllv lit with one 
nourt'scent fixture hanging over the 
work bench. 
Somt' light entered the old shop 
through the iron bars and cobwebs on 
the rear window. A few hand-drawn 
diagrams hung on lhe wall. under 
which were some color photos of violins 
he made. 
An old wood burning stove stood in 
the center of the room. and along the 
waU was lilt> workbench where Jack 
BatlS has been making and repairing 
violins for 25 years. 
He sat al the bench and began san-
ding an old violin he had been workingt 
on. 
"Violin making is an art if done 
properly." he said. "it's something you 
can't figure mathe matica lly. and that' s 
why it's an art. " 
He pUI the old violi n down. reached 
behind his stool. and brought out a 
plank of wood. He tapped it lightly with 
his fist. " Hear that?" He whistled 
trying to duplicate the tone produced by 
the wood. • 
He picked up anotht'r plank and did 
the same thing. This one had a s lightly 
lower pitch. 
" Each violin is a lillie differenL " 
BatlS can contolthe pitch by the way he 
carves the wood. 
He wenl back into the la rge room and 
produced a violin which he had just 
finished making for a customer. " This 
man wanled a bright soprano-I ca n, 
als o make the m sound dark a nd I 
mood\"." 
Although each nolin is a lillie dif-
ferent. Batts says he works undt'r cer-
tain principles which ht' never violates. 
He sta rted sanding the old \' iolin 
again. Batts doesn' t really know how 
long it takes to make a dohn bt'ca use 
he doc'Sn' t work on one consta n Iy . " I 
build about two or three each year." He 
works on new \"iolins onlv in times wht'n 
he has the enthusiasm. ':There is a day . '. 
a time and an hour." . 
" 
, 
t 
n 
• 
This glassware may seem out of place in a violin shop. but it is a 
requirement for Batts who makes his ONn glue and varnish in the building 
of his violins. 
" To build violins - )'ou have to live 
through the depression, so you know 
what it 's like to live on peanuts." 
" Sometimes I'll lav there in bed and 
begin to think about' a block of wood-
suddenly I'm hungry to work." 
He sa id if he worked on a violin con-
.. stantly. he may be able to build one in 
about eight weeks. But he might work 
when he was tired. and the quality 
would not be as high. 
BatlS had done repair work on violins 
valued up to 535 .000. ,, ) had a 
Stradivarius in he re once worth 
5100.000. ) didn' t work on it though." It 
be longed to a friend of his who brought 
it over while he was passing through 
town one day. 
He said that the value of a \' iolin isn' t 
so much the age. but how we ll it has 
b('Cn played over the years. 
He sa id sometimes a new \'iolin will 
be playro by :;()!neone who is inex· 
perienced. " The pOeI' fidd!e gets SII ('on' 
fused It d()('Sn' t know wha t it' s doin l! II 
will ta ke a good pla ~'er six mont h.~ to 
s traig ten it out. " 
He put the old \' iolin down again a nd 
produced a nother violin from the other 
• room. He is sell ing this one for SI.250 . 
it 's the most expensi\'e \'iolin h(' e\'e r 
made. 
He rea ched across to a bookshelf. He 
blew the dus t off of a n E ng lish \'iolin 
ma kers dictiona r\' . His name was lis ted 
a lphabetica ll:; Wilh other contemporary 
\'iolin makers. 
The book sa id he was born in Ewing 
III . 1910. He s tudied a nd later taught 
sculpture at a n a rt school in Michiga n. 
'. He sold his fi rs t violin for S250. 
• 
• 
• 
He pulled a manila envelope off the 
shelf. Ins ide were pictures of some of 
his sculpture work . Both were war 
memorials. 
He said he was building one of the 
memorials near Johnston City. when he 
bought the shop. ) t was hard to make a 
living during the depress ion. so he 
bought the shoe repair shop to make 
some money. He used the small room in 
back to repair vil}iins. While repairing 
shoes in front. 
Eventually he began repairing violins 
full time and around 1947 began making 
them. 
BatlS doesn' t make a great deal of 
money. but to him the cash regis ter 
rings loudest "when a fine musician 
s teps into ( his ) shop and plays part of a 
sy mphony." 
BatlS recalled the days of the big 
bands-his favorite music. 
,,) had a friend. Bob Casey. who used 
to pla~' with Duke." He pulled out an old 
a lbum co\'e r. wiped away the dus t with 
his ha nd a nd poi nted '0 Casey's pic ture. 
"(Case\' said ) Duke' s band was the 
fines t piece of machinery he ever 
worked with." 
" Mus icia ns toda: couldn' t sweep 
their wa \' ou t of a ha ll where Duke 
playro ." . 
Ba tlS 'a id he does not especially like 
todav's rock music. but said it will 
proba bly improve. jus t as he saw New 
Orleans ja zz evoh'e into fine music. 
About s ix years ago BatlS opened a 
second shop in \\ es t Frankfort. but he 
doesn' , use it much. "It' s too clean." he 
sa id. " I have trouble working there." 
Ba tlS is one of few left who work at 
~vhat has been called a dying art. He 
was askl.od if he was going to pass his 
knowledge on to his children and grand-
children as the old Italian craflSman 
did. 
.• ' 0 ." he said. " It takes a special 
temperment to build violins-first you 
ha\'e to live through the depression. so 
you know what it's like to live on 
peanuts." 
Photo aboIIe: Jack Batts. a man of many words. sits and Cliscusses rnJSic with visitors 
to his small wcnshop. 
Photo below: The yet unfinished viotia(an instrument sli~ larger than a '!iolin) sits 
on-Batts workbenCh.The~l ia when coiiiPleted will be woi1h about $1.200. and ha\Ie 
taken about three months to cOIT¥>iete. 
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Head East Rises Above Commercial T ri p 
(r.;~ 
J!l 
By Daryl Stepbea.;on 
And Randy Thomas 
Staff Writers 
Roger Boyd of Head East sal casually 
behind the desk in a back office al 
Merlin·s. 
Wearing a red plas tic Merlin' s jacket. 
he looked more like the club manager 
than a rock mUSician. 
The door opened . a nd someone bursl 
in. "Can yOU wa il a minute while we 
finish this' i nl ef\'iew ~" barked Bovd al 
the unknowing Intruder. The requesl 
was obeYed. 
Boyd 'surveyed Ihe thinly paneled 
room and the other five members of the 
band who were sealed around him. 
To his left was hiS brother Larrv. who 
doubles on bass guitar and flute. Across 
fror.l him. on the olher Side of the desk. 
sal \'oca lisl and drummer Dale Ennis. 
Rounding out the group were Dan 
Piper. lead gUitar and vocals: Danny 
Odum. congas, percussion and vocals 
and Betsy Kruger. vocals. oboe and 
percussIOn. 
Boyd lea ned back In hiS chair. 
" Musica lly. we 've been through the 
commercial trip." he said resignedly. 
"We're s tarting to do our own material 
now. and we' ll be doi ng some taping 111 
Julv." 
Since the band was formed in 1969 in 
Champaign. it has undergone con· 
s iderable change, both in personnel and 
in Its musical style. Only Roger and 
Larry remaIn from the original group. 
which COInciden ta lly played its first gig 
at Ih then Golden Gauntlet in Ca rbon· 
dale. 
"We' r,' now getting into USIng In-
stru ments tha t are a Iiltle new 10 rock." 
Roger continu ed. "such as a moog syn-
the -Izer and a n oboe. which. though 11 
has bf'en used some In rock mu IC. 11 
ha s not been used ex tensi\·elv." 
" However." Roger qualified. "we 
haven' t vel sett led on one distinc tive 
type of ' sound. We enjoy a \ dlll' ty . 
playing a lot of difierent things. This 
keeps us from getting bored and keep ' 
the people who are lis tening 10 us from 
getting bored." 
Roger's eyes grew hard. "We think a 
lot of groups ha\'{~ a bad habit of falling 
InI O Ihal kind of rut " 
How has Head East changed? 
.. Ve've been doing some experimen-
ting With different time s ignatures, dif-
fe l'ent keys." said Roger Iriumphantly. 
" We' VI' s tarted USIng a 101 more elec-
tronic stuff. " 
In addition to the moog. Head Eas t 
e mpl oy a phase-shifter. Desp ite 
Rog1:! r 's detai led ex planation. il was dif-
ficult for our technicallv untrained 
minds to even begin to fathom what he 
was talking about. Bul as near as we 
could tell , a phas~shi fl er produces a 
sound Similar to that of a nozzle of an 
eleclric sweeper being passed back a nd 
forth in front of a microphont'. Bizarre. 
\'{'s. bUI that IS curn'ntlv Ht'ad East' s 
Intenl : . 
We then asked onl' of our sta ndard 
questions. w;lich IS. how did you s tart 
playing togethe r" As always. we got a 
si mple, unsatisfactory a nswer. 
"Because we a ll enj oyed playing 
music together." said Roger. Wl'll. so 
much for stock questions: 
The discussion then turned to thl' 
grOup's writmg abilities which brought 
a little tension into the room. 
" We ' re sti ll sea rc hin g in our 
materIal. " said Hoger. " Betsy has writ-
ten a couple of things. Dan has wrillen 
some s tuff and I' ve wrillen a couplt> of 
things." 
For the first time, soml:'OI1l.' else 
began to speak. " We haven't worked on 
anything new as a group," said Larry. 
"Some of the s tuff we've attempted to 
play live and then we usually found it 
had to be reworked. Some of it is not 
conducive to the kind of gigs we' re 
playing." 
Roger aga In ;-poke, "That brings up 
something I want to say about bars." 
He paused, Sighing heavily. His would 
be the same sentiments expressed by 
many musicians wis hing to break out of 
the club environment. 
" When you play in a bar." he began, 
"there's a certain kind of material that 
goes well there. We don' t really like it 
because we' re more restrained in what 
we can play in a bar. Most people come 
to a bar to drink and dance." 
Because of the atmosphere, said 
Roger. it's impossible to do various con-
cert-type things. Also. he lamented . 
quite often bar owners don ' t like ex-
perimentation on the part of bands 
because people can't dance to such 
music. 
" Howeve r ," s;;id Roger. " we' re 
gradually getting away from the bar 
scene and starting to do more concert-
type things." 
His eyes grew large. 
"The taping this summer should help 
us along that road." 
Roger said the band would have two 
choices when it does its taping. They 
could, after making the tape, "try to 
peddle It hoping a record company will 
give it a listen and give us a good offer" 
or they could set up their own 
publishing company and their own 
record company. 
Is that feasible? 
"We're incorporated," said Roger 
emphatically, "and we have several 
people who are interested in putlin~ up 
some money behind us. If it's feasible, 
there is a possibility we might market 
our own product" 
Roger paused, then smiled slowly. 
" You know, a lot of people say you 
can't do that But I don' t think too many 
of them have really checked inlo it " 
Roger spread his hands. 
" What the heW" he declared , 
"your first couple of albums aren' t 
gOIng to be an instant success anyway ~ 
Better to go through the experience. 
handle you r own money so you end up 
with some in Ihe end and be readv. 
Plus. a lot of times a record company 
will pick up your produci and make it a 
ubsidiary if it's independent" 
Somehow we got them talking about 
musical style again, and this time were 
able to elicit a little response out of 
other me mbers of the band. 
Piper. who had been practicing on his 
unplugged guitar. set the instrument 
down hard on the floor and readied 
himse lf. " You better believe that 
you ' re not going to hear us playa set of 
musIc tha i you might ha ve heard in 
1955." he said. rather agressively. 
Piper spread his arms. "We just 
sense and feel a new era coming in 
music. And we wanl to be there and in 
on it. We' re looking to anything that' s 
new, and that's why we use the syn-
thesizer and the phase-shifter." 
Rock Focus: 
Piper gazed at the ceiling. "We're. 
hoping to get masses ~ people ~f on it 
Somebody has to do it. the music 
business today isn't worth a damn." 
He paused, then said confidently, " It 
needs people like us, I think." 
Piper's sudden emergence as 
spoke~man had catalytic effects. 
Everyone began talking at once, with 
Larry finally getting the lasl word. 
"The nostalgia thing of the SO's, we 
reallv don' t like il at all, " he said, . 
agreeing with Piper ... It's easy to play 
that stuff. Even if you play it bad a lot 
of people will get off on it." 
Roger again assumed his role as 
group spokesman. "We feel there are 
too many people in the business who 
are preoccupied with money and nOI 
enough dedicated musicians," he said. 
"The only reason we handle all our own 
financial affairs is because you can't 
find anr,one who's into the music, just. 
monev. 
A siight burst of wind came through 
the room as the door was opened abrup-
tly by a Merlin's employe. "Gotta use 
the office," he said brisklv, and it was 
evident that the interview could not 
continue. 
So, everyone picked themselves up, 
headed for the door and went their 
separate ways. By the way, if anyone is 
interested in taking a trip and they, 
really like Head East. they ' ll be in 
Macomb May 14 to playa concert with 
the James Gang. 
Calendar of Events 
Carbondale 
Jethro Tull. 8 p.m. May 4 at the SIU 
Arena. Tickets $5.50, $5 and $4. 
DuQpoia 
Mark-Almond and REO Speedwagon. 
5:30 p.m. Saturday at the DIIQJ.!oin 
State Fair Grounds Arena. Tickets $4 in 
advance and $5 at the door. 
Sl Loui.i 
Stephan Stills, 7 :30 p.m. Apri l 28 at 
Kiel Auditorium. Tickets $5.50 . S4.50 
and $3.SO. 
Jelhro Tull, 8 p.m. ~~ay 5 at Kil'l 
Auditorium. Tickets 54.SO in advance, 
$5.SO al the door. 
QjJicksilver Messenger Strvice and 
Pure Prairie League, 7 p.m. May 10 at 
Kiel Auditorium. Tickets $5, $4 and $3. 
Mark-Almond, Wishbone Ash, Climax 
Blues Band and REO Speedwagon, 7 
p.m. May 19 at Kiel Audit ,)rium. 
Tickets 56, $5 and $4. 
Jeff Beck Group, May 20 at Kiel 
Auditorium. Time and ticket prices not 
yet available. 
Chicago 
Lee Michaels and Jo Jo Gunne, 7 :30 
p.m. Wednesday at the Arie Crown 
Theater. Tickets $6.SO, $5.SO and $4.SO. 
Stephan Stills. 7 p.m. April 30 and 
7:30 p.m. May 2 at the Aire Crown 
Theater. Tickets $6.50. $5.50 and S4.50. 
The Four Seasons, 8:30 p.m. May 5 al 
the Arie Crown Theater. Tickets SS.SO, 
$5.SO and $4.SO. 
B.J . Thomas, 8 p.m. May 6 at the . .\ "Ie 
Crown Theater. Tickets S6.50, $5.50 and 
S4.50. 
HOI Tuna, 7 :30 p.m. May 7 at the 
Auditorium Theater. Tickets S6.50. 
S5.50, $4.50 and $3.50. 
Elton John, 8 p.m. May 8 and 9 at the 
Arie Crown Theater. Tickets $6.50, $5.50 
and S4.SO. 
Champaign 
Elton John, 8 p.m. May 10 at the 
University of Illinois Assembly Hall. 
Tickets $5, $4.50 and $4. 
" 
A rt Exhibit Captures Carbondale Faces 
An excellent and varied assortment 
of drawings . as unique and in-
dividualistic as the subjects they 
repP'sent will be presented in Gallery 
51. 'o.:ated in :.he old book store of the 
Student Center. The exhibit will be 
Apri.l 21 to May 14. 
" The City of Carbondale is a living 
theater from which we select our 
players. Daily. a thr~ring circus per-
form in our midst." art instructor Dan 
Wood told his class of senior level 
drawing students. 
Using those words as the impetus, 
sfudents from the class set out to cap-
ture the personality of this community 
through the faces of its citizens. 
P8ge 8. Daily EgyptiIVl. April 22, 1972 
Through the winter term, a widt' range 
of people from the Carbondale area ser-
ved as conscious or unaware models for 
the talents of the class. 
According to Buzz Spector, senior 
majoring in art the idea behind this 
exhibit, cnupled with quality of its 
execution, make it an eXciting exposure 
of area life. It also gives relevance to 
the cultural experience of the SIU com-
munity. 
Students exhibiting work are : Sheryl 
Christenson, U If Tolfsen. Alaf Nilssen, 
Janice Szczureck-Hannagan, Barbara 
Prykan, Lonnie Menser and Pat 
Sullivan. 
These two outatanding dralfings are UI Ulf ToIfaen, and can be seen in the Gallcny 51 
exhibit. April 21 to May 14. 
, 
c 
Director of center 
~ets note from Nixon 
By J .. TrudIIU 
DIIIIy EIYJdu 8&811 Writer 
Herbert P. Marshall. director cI 
the Center for Soviet and East 
European Studies. received a per-
sonal note of gratitude from 
President Nixon for sending him a 
copy of his translations cI Russian 
poet. Yevgeny Yevtushenko. 
because Marshall feels that the way 
to understanding a country is 
through its culwre and not only by 
looking at its political pronoun-
cements. 
Marshall sent the book after lear-
ning from Ye\'lUshenko that Nixon 
did not own a copy. He sent it to help 
Nixon become more acquainted 
with Russia:: poelr)' . feelings and 
problems before his scheduled trip 
to Russia in Mav. 
. t:~~~ l~a~I~\(~ ~~u~~~~e::;: 
" I translated Yevwsbenko before 
anyone e\'er knew him." 
Marshall has just rewmed for 
three months in Cleveland as Case 
Western Reserve Universit~·· s 
Mather Visiting Scholar. . 
. SIU baseball 
Alwin bill tops 
Sundayevents 
Sulllllay 
Baseball : SIU vs . Vanderbilt 
~=~:triel~ games). 1 p.m .. 
School of Music : Collegium 
Musicum Concert. 3 p. m .. 
• Shryock Auditorium. . . 
S.G.A.C. Films Committee : Film. 
" Point of Order". 7 and 9 p.m.. 
Student Center Auditorium. ad-
mission free. 
Committee to Defend the Right to 
Speak : Meeting. 9 p. m.. Student 
Christian Foundation. 
Grand Touring Auto Club : 
Autocross . noon. SI U arena 
pariting lot. 
SIU Cycling Club : Ride to Southern 
•. ~:~:ss ~.i.t. ~~s~t/:Ci~~~.~:~ 
Auditorium. 1 p.m. . 
W.R.A.: Recreauon. 2·5 p.m .. G\'m 
114. '}J)7 . 208. . 
Hillel House : Faculty d,alogue sup-
per. 5 :30 p. m. 
(~) 
• Sigma Gamma Rho: Meeting. 2·5 
p.m .. Swdent C~nter Room D. 
Southern IllinOIS Film Society : 
MOVie. " Black Orpheus" 8 p.m .. 
Da\'is Auditorium. admission 7S 
cents. 
Phi Mu Alpha : Meeting. 7:30 p.m .. 
Swdent Center Room B. 
Baha' , Club : Meeting. Z p. m . . 
Library Undergraduate Con· 
ew~: Rc~'munity House : 
Celebration-worship. 11 a· m .• 
cclfee. 10 :30 a.m .. 816 S. Illinois. 
Wesley Community House : Matler 
of Conscience Series. 7 p. m .. 
Kinetic Art Award Winning Ex· 
perimental Films. admission free. 
Southern Repertory Dance Com· 
pany : " Poor Polluted ME". 8 
p.m .. Furr Auditorium. 
• Placement and Proficiency Testing: 
8 a . m.·5 p. m . . Washington 
Square. Building A. 
Orientation : Parents and New 
Students. 9:30 a.m .. Student Cen-
ter : Tour Train. 11 a.m .. leaves 
from Student Center. 
Intramural Recreation : 3·11 p.m .. 
Pulliam gym & weight room : 8-11 
p.m .. PuUiam Pool . 
• Crisis Intervention Center : . Phone 
457-3366. 8 p.m.·2 a.m. dally. 
HiUeI House: Hebrew. 7:30 p.m. 
Alpha Phi Omega : Meeting. 8-10 
p.m . • Home Economics Family 
LYing Lab. 
Intramurals : Floor hockey 
managers meeting. 5:30 p.m.. 
Areaa 123. 
Science Fiction Club : Dilcu.uioa 
group, 7~ : 30 p.~, Student Center 
Room 0 ; MeetlQg, 1 :30-11 p.m. , 
~ Student Center Room D. 
While there, he taught two ~ 
and gave numeruus lecwres. 
The committee that selected Mar-
shall as Mather scholar is made up 
m05t1y cI students who had decided 
they wanted someone who wwld not 
just give lectures and disappear U& 
til the next talk, Marshall said. 
m;~~~ cl:t~~:.a :'::':s d:= 
citing as it would have been 25 years 
ago." he said. but it did afford him 
the chance to talk with different 
students at mealtime since he ate in 
their cafeteria. 
He smiled and said this was ter-
med a "prestigious" award. 
Another previous Mather scholar is 
Erirh Fromm. 
While a visiting scholar. MarshaU 
had the opportunity to meet 
R05tropovicb, the famed Russian 
cellist who is presently lOUring the 
Uruted States. Rostropovich is 
protecting SoihenilSyn. the Russian 
writer who recently won the Nobel 
Peace Prize and has been unable to 
receive the award because Russian 
I€tcials disagree with his writings. 
Marshall said he talked to 
Rostropovich and congratulated 
him for stidrirw his neck out and 
supporting SoIhenitsyn. Such an act 
in the Soviet U nioa is considered one 
cI heroism, MarshaU said. 
On May 7. Marshall will speak at 
the Soviet Jewry Seminar on Soviet 
Jews he has known and their fate. 
His wife Fredda Brilliant, noted 
portrait sculptress and artist, will 
display some cI her wortts dealing 
with a Jewish theme also. 
The Marshalls currently have an 
exhibit in Washirwton. D.C., cI 
Soviet Jewish paintings. prints and 
Fredda Brilliant's sculptv.res. This 
exhlbit wiU be lOUring aU major 
cities in the United States. MarshaU 
said. He has been asked to go with it 
and lecture on Soviet Jews at 
various cities. 
Away from all these other things. 
Marshall said his major work is 
Herlte" p, Mar.1IaII 
transiatioa of six. 500 page volumes 
~~ Russian playwright. Eisen-
"Volume one is finished. It will 
probably take me to the 
~~ha~~~ to finish the rest." 
He has just completed an an-
thology of Soviet poetry for 
publication and is writing his 
a~tobiograpby. He also is working 
WIth two graduate assistants in 
compiling a pictorial history cI the 
~:n.~'}.~ ~~~!!?' ~ Eisen-
Correction 
In the campaign statements prin-
ted in Friday's Daily Egyptian. the 
name of the Action Party candidate 
for the Brush Towers Student 
Senate vacancy was misspeUed. His 
name is T.C. Cottingham. 
Gerrv Grossman stars 
e/ 
on WSIU-TJ7 Monday 
Sunday afterllOOll and evening Monday afternOOll and evening 
f~ra~~~h~~i~' ~':~5~ ~.~;r~e:-~·hi~; ~~ 
Defenders : 6-Zoom ; 6 :30-The Zoom ; 4-Sesame Street: 5-
French Chef; 7-Firiog Line. Evening Report: 5 :30-
8-Masterpiece Theatre. "The MisterRogers' Neighborhood: 6-
Last cI the Mohicans." ~ chase Electric Company. 
continues into the Lake Ontario and 6 :SO-The Session. Gerry 
upper Hudsoo River areas cI New Grossman. the folksinger who pel'-
York and Canada. as the pioneers formed previous to John Denver in 
attempt to rescue some cI the Shryock a few weeks back, retums 
British citizens who have been cap- for a show cI his own. Grossman en-
wred by the I ndians and the tertains an audience in the Charmel 
French. Eight Studi05 with songs cI his own 
9-Self Defense for Women. compolitioa and an abnOllphere cI 
Karate expert Jerry Offstein warmth. FoOt music ~Ies with 
demonstrates how women can get "rock and roll medleys" In an in-
the jump 011 their ~ponents before t.en5t sessioa cI sound. 
they can be hurt. IDStnIctioas in- 7-Special cI the Week. "An 
cludehowtocatchyouroppoaentolf American Journey." The daily 
guard using the collar grab, m-t& routiDe cI a shrimp fisberman and 
groin a«adl, the cldHlold, wrist his family in Florida is the basis cI 
lock and the pushing defense. a documentary 011 the pIiabt m 
9 :SO-Guitar, Guitar. Charlie Americans who att.empt to maintain 
Byrd is Laura Weber'. guest 011 a their simple traditioaaJ lifestyle. 
program dealiDl with boua nova 8 :00-0nly Human ; I :SO-
JIlZZ and classical guitar. Byrd, one Boc*beat; 9-Enccunter. 
of the foremost boa.. nova l~The Movie Toaigbt,"We were 
guitarists in the U.s, performs some Strangers." Jennifer Jooes, John 
m his bet~nown wortts, incJudirw Garfaeld and Pedro Armendariz 
"Ccx»vado." and several classical star in the story ~ the political i& 
pieces. trilUe. carruptioD aDd revolutioa 
l~David Susskind. that rocked Cuba in taO. 
SATURDAY 11:15 
Fund effort for legal 
action AA UP approved 
The Executive Commit\eP m the 
American AuOclatioD cll; nivenity 
Professors (AAUP) passed a 
resolution 'J'bUnlday calliilg f~ a 
fuad.raiaiag effort for &epI actioo. 
::S:'?;'ni~~= ~~ 
System (SURS). 
According to James Ford, chair-
man cI the AAUP faculty welfare 
committee, the state is a billion and 
a half dollars in arrears to the SURS 
and is not paying into the fund for 
current retirees. 
Farulty members have a portion 
cI their paychecks withheld to pay a 
portion ~ the fund and the state is 
supposed to contribute the other 
portion. Ford said. If the state does 
not start paying into the fund, be 
said, in ten years the fund may not 
be able to pay retirees their pen-
sions. 
Acc:anIiaI to the rwoIutioD ...... 
1bunday. the AAUP Executive 
Committee will appoint a commit-
tee for fuad.raiaiaI and will request 
:'ir.~=:=:~ 
The committee recommended. 
that the fmal deciaiOll oJII wbetber a 
suit will be instituted will be taken 
by the statewide AAUP Executive 
CGunciI representing all local cam-
pus chapters. 
"It would be understood," said 
the re5OIutiOll, "that the aution cI 
a Legal Fund does not bind this 
AAUP chapter to any particular 
course cI action. 
"The fact, however, is that 
without the existence cI such a fund 
the statewide organization bas 
limited ~tiOllS and strategies in ef· 
fectively coofroating a grave tinan-
:' ~,!Ie:f~:.:?:;:ste ~~e: 
System." 
UNA official will speak 
Ted Cobb. director cI the National 
Field Operation for the United 
Nations Association. will speak Sun-
day at the allllWll dinner cI the 
Southern Illinois 0 nited natiOllS 
Association. 
The dinner. an intematioaal buf· 
fet at the Carbondale United 
Methodist Church. wiU start at 6 
p.m. The associatiOll said non-
members interested in bearing 
CClbb speak are welcome to come to 
the church at or slightly before 8 
p.m. 
Cobb. cI New York City, is c0n-
sultant and lecturer 011 uroan af· 
fairs in human resource develop-
ment. 
AtlinnativeAction Office fIDds staff dismissal -fair 
(Second of two articles) 
By Sue Rell 
Daily Egypliaa S&aff Writer 
Richard Hayes, internal com-
pliance coordinator in the U niver-
sity's Affirmative Action Office, 
says he found no evidence fA sex 
discrimination in Ms. Carolyn 
Weiss' dismissal from the car-
tographic labora tory staff. 
In fact, he calls the case a "suc-
cess ," a view not shared bv Ms. 
Weiss, who has filed a complaint 
with the U.S. Department fA Health. 
Education and Welfare. 
The case illustrates the com-
plexities faced by Hayes in his job 
cI seeing that the University com-
plies with the federal regulations on 
equal employment policies. by the 
HEW in investigating complaints of 
noncompliance. and by the in-
dividuals-thltie who feel theY have 
complaints and thltie complained 
againsL 
It illustrates that different people 
see job discrimination cases in dif-
ferent shades of gray. 
At the request cI Ms. Weiss' attor-
ney, a letter from Dan Irwin. 
manager of the cartographic 
laboratory. notifying her she was to 
he dismissed at the first cI this year 
was removed from all her personnel 
files and destroyed. 
After receiving Hayes' leiter 
notifying her cI his decisioo on her 
case, Ms. Weiss replied expressing 
dissatisfaction with the decision. 
She questioned the harm the con-
tent u Irwin' s letter would still have 
on her prcIessionally even though 
the leiters were physically 
destroyed. She also questioned con-
flicting statements about her 
abilities in relation to Irwin's letter 
and her dismissal and repeated her 
charge u sex discriminatioo. 
After several other letters, com-
munication between Hayes and Ms. 
Weiss broke off. Ms. Weiss wanted 
written response from Hayes to her 
questions and Hayes requested that 
she come into the ufice to discuss 
her remAining difficulties. 
In a final letter to Hayes on Feb. 
14. Ms. Weiss said Hayes was 
deliberately evading answering her 
questions In writing, was 
inadequate to handle her complaint 
and that she " 'ould settle her com-
plaint through HEW in a court cI 
law. 
Haves said he still coosiders her 
case ·t.'Je first success the cIfice has 
had handling a white woman's com-
plaint because Irwin' s letter was 
destroyed a nd the persons respon-
sible were reprimanded. 
He contends that he was not 
evading putting data into writing for 
Ms. Weiss. "We were just c0n-
tinually writing back and forth. This 
wasn't going to solve anything. And 
whe didn't want to come in to 
discuss it any further. 1 doo't see 
that there was anything more I 
could have done." 
Hayes said Ms. Weiss was asked 
to come in to discuss her case with 
Barbara Martin. after Ms. Martin 
joined the Affirmative Actioo Office 
staff, but that Ms. Weiss also 
refused to do this. Ms. Weiss says 
she was never asked to see Ms. 
Martin. 
It is questiooable how Ms. Weiss' 
case can be considered a "success" 
when she is to be terminated as cI 
June. Hayes and Jerry Lacey. 
director of the Affirmative Action 
Program, say Ms. Weiss would need 
to file a second complaint coocer-
ning the second termination notice 
before they could step in again to 
handle her case. 
Ms. Weiss said the cIfice mishan-
dled her complaint in the first case 
and to pursue this secood ter-
mination through the office would 
be a waste cI time. 
In addition to her complaint con-
cerning her termination. Ms. Weiss 
claims she was inappropriately 
gi\'en a non-faculty title as staff 
assistanL Figures she has compiled 
from computer listings for spring 
quarter, 1971, show that cI all staff 
assistants at SJU, 18 per cent had no 
degree. 59 per cent had a B.A. and 
23 per cent ~d an M.A. d~ree. 
Ms. Weiss contends that she has 
always desired a teaching pltiition. 
During her job interview ,,·ith 
Thomas, he asked her whether she 
would be interested in teaching car-
tography. she said. "I told him no 
but that I would be interested in 
teaching applied cartography and 
remote sensing," she said. Thomas 
has denied hiring Ms. Weiss with 
the understanding cI her eventually 
assuming teaching duties. 
Carter said he had not in-
vestigated her case, but thai much 
cI Ms. Weiss' complaints followed 
her failure to be recommended for 
academic affiliation with the 
geography departmenL 
She was not hired with the inten-
tion fA teaching, Carter said. but 
later she sought a teaching pltiition 
m order to upgrade her rank_ Ms. 
WeIss gave a demonstration fA her 
teaching abilit~ before the 
geography department's committee 
cI the whole which included a slide 
presenta tion and a lecture on her 
field 01 remote sensing. 
North Viet Gen. Giap 
confident of victory 
H:,- lhe Associated Pn-ss Giap has long been th<' little giant 
fA Vietnamese communism. He has 
a reputation as a brilliant strategist. 
After three decades as th<' militarv 
brains fA the late Ho Chi Minh"s 
Communists. his fame is 
established. But while Ho was a 
charismatic leader, Giap is repor-
II tilt' man behind North Vie t-
nam's current cIfensive is following 
hIS own crede, it would indicate he 
is confident cI victory. 
"StriAe to win. strike only when 
success is certain If it is not. then 
don't strike." 
Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap claimed 
that as the " fundamental principle" 
that brought him victory in the 1947-
54 war against FreDch colonial 
power. But he \·iolated his dictum at 
times, just as from time to time he 
guessed wrong. 
~~mer:~. from popular in his 
In phYSIcal stature. Giap is hardly 
more than five feet taU. When Giap 
was young. Ho ooce called him 
"beautiful. like a girl." He's far 
from that now. In his early &/'s, he 
is too stout for a soldier. -probably 
because fA a good living. 
Plan toe/iminate m:k':! ~:Pi~a~U!~ns::':.reT::: 
snakes here set 
The Carbondale Rodent and Pest 
Control Department has added 
another service-snake cootrol. 
Department director Tom Bevirt 
appt'aled Thursday to citizens 
bothered by snakes. asking them 
not to kiU the reptiles but to call his 
department. 549-5302. 
Bevirt said he will then take the 
snakes to outlying areas and release 
them unharmed. Most snakes found 
in the city are harmless garter or 
king snakes and prey on pests such 
as mice and insects, he said. 
About eight requests were 
received in 1971 from citizens 
desiring to get rid cI snakes. he 
said. 
P8QE! 10. ~Iy. ~tian. April .22, 1972 
haUmarit fA his caret:r has been 
ruthlessnes .. An outstanding feature 
fA his military philltiophy has been 
"damn the C05L" 
Giap impresses outsiders as a 
hard-as-granite martinet who has 
become a sort fA bourgeois Com-
munist in love with glitter. 
Jean Sainteny, a Freach diplomat 
who knew him, pictured Giap as the 
mltit bellicose u North Vietnamese 
leaders and always impatient with 
compromise. He appears to care lit-
tle about the C05t in blood fA any 
given obiective. -
Three years ago a Western inter-
viewer asked Giap to comment 00 a 
U.S. report that North Vietnam 
already had lo!it 500,000. dead in the 
war in the South. 
She was unanimously turned 
down. Carter said, "Carolyn seems 
to have become embittered about 
this and 1 wonder if these com-
plaints aren't more u a retaliatioo 
than an,ything else." 
After the demonstration, Ms. 
Weiss said she was informed by the 
chairman cI the department's plan-
ning committee that it had been 
decided that remote sensing wculd 
not be included in the department's 
program. She says that four other 
faculty members in the department 
have been involved in remote sen-
sing. 
Carter said she has had friendly 
relatioos with nearly everyooe in 
the deaprtment but that the issue in-
volving the teaching demoostration 
deeply affected her. 
Ms. Weiss takes issue with Car-
ter's view cI her complaints as 
retaliation stemming from this in-
cidenL "I have been fighting for my 
rights as a woman long before the 
remote sensing issue came up," she 
said. 
Irwin .said his actions regarding 
Ms. WeISS had nothing to do with 
sex discrimination. "I think the 
very fact that she was hired as a 
woman at a salary more than that 
~a?':t ~~"s~ ::~~ced speaks 
Irwin said her salary increase 
was between $2-3,000 a- vear. Ms. 
Weiss said this may be troe, but her 
predecessor was a graduate student 
making the issue cI a salarv a moot 
poinL -
Ms. Weiss has repeatedly 
requested Irwin to put in writing the 
specific instances which led to his 
statements in the first dismissal let-
ter. He has Mused. "I wasn't about 
to get into a letter writing contest 
with her," Irwin said. "She's better 
at that than I am for one thing. She 
loves that type of thing." 
"I was unhappy about the way 
she had turned out as an employe in 
the lab. And I was told by the people 
in the grad school that I was to give 
her the message cI terminatioo u 
employment." he said. "It's vel:\, 
The issues 01\ each side are 
clouded to some extenL Both Ms. 
Weiss and the administratioo ac-
cuse each other u taking comments 
and situatioos out u cootext. Many 
cI the factors in the case involve one 
person's word against another's. 
Lacey, director cI the Affirmative 
Actioo Program, said these are 
problems that crop up in almltit all 
sex discrimination cases. 
Academic units usually keep poor 
records on personnel actions, he 
Also. he said, it is necessary to cut 
thrcugh the ratiooalizatioos cI both 
parties to determine whether there 
is an overall pallern of sex 
discriminatiila lI~ainst a person. 
Now Ms. Weiss' case and seven 
others are in the hands u the 
Chicago Office u HEW. 
"It's one hell u a task," Lacey 
said, "particularly if you wanl to do 
it right and be fair, That's what we 
try, and what HEW tries to do." 
Open 24 Hours 
ATTENTION 
NDSl & EGO 
Recipients 
ALL SPRING NDSL & EOG 
checks not picked up by 
APRIL 24 
will be cancelled 
Yr .. 22e1ays 
in Europe 
andaVW 
') 
. , 
to bring home. 
Free.* 
...ceuW ... the wiI •• in this .... 
We 're ho vlng 0 c o nlest 
If yOu w in we 'l l g ive Vf)U Holland 5wjtzer land 
Germony. Belgium A Lo str lO l u .. embourg And fr'JInce . 
We 'll g ive you twen,y. two days. with de lu .. e ' c nd 
fu st closs acc ommodations. and b,eoLfosts and dm, 
ners on us 
We 'll g Ive y ou 0 Vol lswogl!!n Supe, Seet le for 
Night vigil illuminate. 
$IU'lighting shortage' 
· 'The DaaieI Walker syndrame ... Wade ... beeD Ir)'iJllIO 1ft IGIDe 
Itruck .,ain-dlis time it'l a actica GIl the rape .... IiIbWw 
fJubIipt viP with Wade Hudle. --a.1ema (or qw'w _ .,;- be 
fllhtial for lIetter liIbliIw- ... - --
.. ~ tbiak ~ ~ that I'm a -l!.t YMr, __ Wade was GIl the sen_ candidate who, rMUy COD- SIudent 5eftate be was the sole ~ 
cemed ~bout student problems," vlviaw member d the SerIate Rape W~ .. ~udiena, by-lhHIy, is a loveatlpUCIII Ccmmittee. 
caft~idate . (or stude~t body After be presented the report 
president 1ft the eledlon Wed- from his committee. which in-
nesday. . dicated that theft' were 21 raps GIl 
. Hudge. got an idea about a weS campus in a two-month period. be 
ago 10 stand in front <I Morris c6ered 10 get a falm for the Student 
Library .for 12 hcllra ~ night with Senate from the Security OffICI.' on 
~ flashlight to dramaUze ~ poor preventi", rape. 
Iighung and secunl)' condiuons on No one "'as interested. he said. 
ca,';ftJlllS. And that. he says, is why he was 
. I made a statement to some out all night again belaboring the 
r~~~ :~:~ldif ~~='ns ':: rape and 'ighti", issue 
ding out on campus witb a How many people. he asked 
flashlight." he said. rhetorically, would be "'iUing to 
~\l~ &:rs:a~':'~t 6O:.~. what he :-~=s~! ~~~ a flashhgbt 
Walker resumes fire 
upon GOP 'macliine' 
By CUck Hu~ 
Daily EIYJIdu Staff Writer 
Daniel Walker, the Democratic 
~~~~ ~rr~~te~=~ 
charges that Gov. Richard B. 
Ogilvie bas created the "most 
pO"'erful statewide political 
machine" in the state's bistory. 
Addressing a press conference in 
the Holiday Inn, Walker also 
restated his demand that the GOP 
candidate for secretary <I state. Ed-
mund KlICharslci, resign from his 
post as a Chicago ward commit-
.:~ngfield Thln;day. Walker 
said Ogilvie "claims to be an-
timachine. but has spent millions <I 
dollars <I the taxpayers' money to 
build his own Republican 
machine" 
Ogilvie. in a response to Walker's 
statements, Thlrsday said, "I don't 
intend to permit him (Walker> to 
contirwe " 
"He made a gross and demogogic 
«=:t to r::z ~a:i!b~a~!-~:: 
governor said. 
Walker, in the brief meetinc "'ith 
reporters. said OItilvie's reply was 
stated in "a language not fit for a 
governor," citing to the governor's 
cc;.,n.~:~: ~':~:'~i's at-
telJlDt to win the secretary <I state 
position and while remaining ward 
committeeman an extension at the 
machine's nms into the local and 
state areas. 
Walker challled Kucharski with 
forcing his employes to contribute to 
his campaign funds , sbow:ing " a 
willful disregard for the federal 
court decision barri", the fOl'CE"J 
use <I stale "'orkers for political "c-
tivities. 
Asked why he came to Carbon-
dale. the second time within aweS. 
Walker said he was making a 
lOUr over the state after maJung a 
major statement-his Thursday 
statement-to back up what he had 
to say. 
"I don' t feel the people have to get 
everything I have to say from 
Chicago." Walker said 
Under questioning, Walker said 
that he is "confident that be can run 
the state without inc:rNsing the in-
~,~ by e1iminatinc padded .. y 
War protesters rally 
at Vietnamese Center 
• (CQntinued from Page 16) 
Before UK' demonstrdtor.< arrived 
at UK' building. at least eight police 
cars were Sl'('n crUising the area. 
Four SIU patrolmen stood by UK' 
door of lhl' building throughout the 
demonstration. No arres ts were 
reported by Carbondale or campus 
police in connection with the 
gathering. 
fJ!~lt':s in enU::r:y,;"b~':rd w,;; 
Trustees mepting and asked to 
speak. 11K' board permitted Mickey 
Chusid. Thompson Point student 
senator. to read a list <I (j\'e " strike 
demands." 
Chusid told the trustees the group 
wanted cancellation of the Agency 
for International Development 
grant and remo\'al <I the Viet-
namese Studies Center. the " end <I 
.ep~i;':"F'!.:.?e~'b~f~ ~~~'':: 
recruitment on campus by cor-
porations with " 'ar-related con-
tracts. and an end to the U niver-
sity's compliance with the military 
draft by furnishing draft boards 
with information about students. 
At noon. about 500 students atten-
ded an antiwar rail\' in the Student 
Center Ballrooms. ·C.Harve" Gar-
diner. proCessor <I hist~. and 
Allen presented speeches in protest 
of the war and the Vietnamese 
Study Center. The students als<> saw 
a slide shO\\' on what was described 
as the automated air war in Viet-
nam. shO\\'ing electronically c0n-
trolled bombing and damage to 
Vietnamese "iIIages and terTain. 
Frida~" s antiwar acti\'ities were 
in conjunction with a ,general 
student and faculty boycott <I 
ciuses which was endorsed by the 
Student Government Wednesday 
nigbL 
Un<lficial reports indicated that 
class attendance was ~r normal. 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 s. lltinoil M . Phone 457-4119 
MOD FRAMES GOLD RIMS 
Sunglasses-Regular Ax & Photogray 
Contact Lense Polished-Frames Repaired 
1-Day Service 
We Specialize in Contact Lens Fitti'lg 
and Eye Examinations 
Dr. James C, Hetzel Optometrist 
You, too, can find lame success and fortune. I!;lIfter 
Pttoriarity was a nobody untiJ he rad the DE Classifieds, 
and look ' ~here be is now. 
Tbe same can happen 10 you, don' t besatate, re.s the DE 
ClaS$ified5. todav. 
.... .... 1 ...... ...... 
... liNd " .... IIId ..... lie 
........ .ne ........ ........ 
........ 1'. a IianII .......... I .... 
It'. tnae." 
A 8irI ~ 'CIINr tile ..... 
with "ade. picture _ it. 
.. yGU ............ IOI't". 
DaaWaIker," .... 
Arena ..... er 
repo .... IIolen 
auto window8 
~:;:-.=,!:.ma.:,:; 
vinyl aartaina auached to lbem 
wert! reparted stolen from his .. 
Triumph 'l'hunday. 
Justice .. Id UIe windows were 
taken from his car between. a.m. 
and noon Thlraday while il was 
parlted in the Arena lot. He said vise 
fa~~thew=-~OUnd on the car 
Alan F. Stephan. rr, Carbondale, 
told police the tires on his 
aulomooile were damaged while it 
was paJited on a lot al Evergreen 
Terrace 
Two valve stems were destroyed. 
the sidewall was punctured on 
another tire and the fourth was 
found flat wben Stephan returned 
from the hospital Thursday. The car 
had been paJited in the lot since 
April 4. Stephan placed the damage 
at $40. 
A U)·speed Sch"'inn Varsity bike 
owned by William Haider. 21, Car-
bondale. was reported stolen from 
near his apartment Wednesday. 
Board ok's Derge 
use of $1 million 
Univer8ity House 
(Continued from Page 16) 
tx.rd. Stone had stipulated that the 
stock not be sold until Jan. 10. 1973. 
The cost <I furnishing the hcllse is 
estimated from $34.100 to 155, 250. 
Mager said the administration 
plans to make a~ .. ilable MS,. for 
fumish.ings, mainly consisting <I 
carpets and drapes. 
Derge will furnish his own per-
~I=':t!se~ft'=!~ 
wiU use the Curnishi¥ ~ for !Iii 
quarters at University H_ 
Only two <I the hcIIse's five guest 
rooms will be fumiabed. No 1and-
scaping is included in the MS,_ 
stimate. Mager said Iealiac .... 
weeding is all that will be dCIIIe 10 
the grouDds at this lime. 
Trustee William Allen of 
:=~ftf:~=- !!:tq:: 
R'UOIIabIe CGII5ideriJII the size <I 
the bouse. "A hcIIse <I that Ilia is 
seven times the size <I a normal 
house, so this amount is very 
reasonable for furnishing seven 
houses," he said. Last year !be COlt 
of furnishing tbe bouse was 
estimated at $100, •. 
Mager said theft' was no wort 
going on currently at the bouse. 
Bill 6anni"~ Ie,.. 
paper .ale introtlueed 
~ .. - ...... " ............. ....... 
....,.............. :-::~I'CL' ..... -:.--: 
A ............ IaleOl" __ ....... ~..,.., ...... 
...... fOl" ... "............... ..... • ... 11 be _jed .. 
adIIr~ _i:I-~ ......... .. 
traduced ~~su. Sea. I...,.... ... e4=' I I II. SCaaIey WM __ (R-U ...... ). aid .... .......... ..w..., 
W.ver baprs dlatlle bill wiIi be lomeoae else are difticaft 
=-~~~..!= ===,r~~ 
maDmum ....., for qIeI1llilW a == aid be ......... IIIe r/!!::~ ~ ~l~ear G:.!t¥~ f! t'! 
Introducina the -re, WMver busiDHI ... "perfeedy 
said, "This bill is an attftllDl 10 aat legitimate. " 
oul a form <I academic ~ that "Mver'. biD .4IIId aid U __ 
~u:::: ~~.:~~ ~ty. offi~1a :; fiab~ ~ 
gets away with ua Iliad <I chMliag ~......", still 
be is degrading the value <I the be anJWIIl AI one EDIIiIb -Jar 
degree that be .... aO <I his feDoIr said. "The practice ~ writiIIt einn 
students will t!ftIIlUalIy Mm." papers for frieads is ............ 
An article a..-ri", in the Daily the idea for the term paper ~
Egyptian Feb. 23, expressed similar got started-ifs just GIl a smaller 
fears by S1U administrators. As" scale thafs ail" 
Pay raise violation case 
still awaits final decision 
By l .. TrumIIa 
.,.., E.".... s...r " .... 
F~~:=:t~~~ 
Revelllle Service (IRS) Gflcials 
Thursday in Springfll!ld was an in-
formal discus&ion <I the pay raise 
case. add.i.nc tha t be has no idea 
when a decision will be made in the 
case. 
Derge. with John Rendleman. 
president <I the Edwardsville cam-
c~an;s ~=~ ~~:m~ 
President Robert Layer, were cited 
Mrlier this month by the IRS for 
salary raises in violation <I the 
Economic Stabilization Act <I Phase 
Two <I Nixon's economic program. 
"I'm available to provide the in-
vestigators with information that 
~ ~·;!s~.~~lbem 
Derge said he feels there are two 
separate issue!; involved in the 
present disaassion: the notificaliClll 
<I the Board <I ~, .... the 
notificatioo <I bimIeIf as an in-
dividuaL Derge', _. aaIary is 
about 3Z per cent higher tban the 
allowed 5.5 per cenl salary in-
creases stipulated by !be Pay 
Board. 
Derge said he feels the IRS may 
be feeling its way thrcJu&b the 
proceedings that are not quite as 
established as u-e <I a court IIlit. 
'TU comply with any requst for 
material or appearances that IRS 
wishes," he said. However, be CIOIIId 
not spea.llate as to what the decillion 
<I the IRS would be in his caR or 
when that decision would be mMIe. 
Board Lepl CouDlid C. Ridlird 
Gruay said be tbought the IRS 
decision on Derge may 00IDe at tile 
same time as the deciaioo 00 the 
other three involved. 
CITY OF CARBON>ALE 
"TOWN MEETING" 
And 
Public Hea1ng on Proposed 
City Budget For 1972-73 
All persons interested in the City of Carbondale are in-
vi18d to attend a town meeting with the City Council Md 
City SCaff to discuss the needs and problems of Carb0n-
dale. 
TUESDAY. APRIL 25, 1972, 7::Jl p.m. 
CARBONDALE TOWNSHIP HALL 
215 East Main Street )".. ".tI".,., 
Immediate Opening 
With major Company operating nationally in a 
specialized market. Starting income $10,500 to 
$13,000, commensurate with ability and experience. 
'Those selected may expect an annual increase of 
$100 per month. Many opportunities for advan-
cement. 
(We are selective but qualified persons can have a 
rewarding career). 
Send resume to: 
P.O. BOX 981 
CARBONDALE, IL[INOIS 62901 
!!!E~!!!~~.!I!"'!!!·==~* Ne'IIJ SlfJ '_county board member 
plans to evaluate student need.-
'WE GET -me FEELING ~m- I{()} LRcK A 
GRetrr ReSPECT FOR ~ Sc;.,OOL LETT~ J 
Z~OHI~I( !' 
Gettilll county jobs for SIU 
5IUdents and establishing a c:GInty-
~:=mdak:,:,cenn!'iya,!= 
member " the Jackson County 
&o.rd " Supen·isors. 
When he takes "fice May I. 
Kelley, ZZ, wiD become the first SIU 
student ever to serve on the CIlUnty 
beard. He is a senior from Carbo& 
dale majoring in goyemment. 
"The County Board controls more 
than 2100 jobs, many " which c:GIld 
go to students." Kelley said in an in-
tervi~' Tuesday. 
Kelley said the majority" County 
Board members may be unwilling 
to give CIlUnty jobs to students, but 
he added, "at least now we will 
have a voice." 
'''Ibere is also a need for a CIlUnty-
~ated day care center to care for 
the children" students and those " 
other area residents," said Kelley, 
who represents the district c0n-
taining the Southern Hills residence 
complex for married students. 
"At the present time there is no 
county day care center and I plan to 
Trustees a'pprove bid awards for 
repair, pollution control projects 
By Sue Rell 
Daily EgypIiaa Staff Wriler 
The SIU Board" Trustees Friday 
approved the award eX bids for 
repair eX the rofl" the Student Cen-
ter, completion eX a pilot project for 
controlling pollutions emISSions at 
the Physical Plant and construction 
eX a Highway Safety Training Cen-
ter. 
Blaise. Inc. eX Centralia was 
awarded a 513.340 contract to install 
equipment for the experimental 
pollution ('()[\trol project. The plan 
invoh'es a scrubbing device 
modified b\' Howard Heske th . 
associate prOcessor eX engineer ing. 
to remove both gasews and par-
ticulate e mi ssions from the 
Ph\'sical Plant. 
p;!ost venturi sc rubbers onl\' 
remO\'e particulate matter from 
smokestack emissions. 
If the pilot project is successful. 
SIU will 5('ek federal financial aid to 
build a full-scale demonstration ver-
sion eX the project. If the two-way 
scrubber works. Hesketh has said 
this could mark a major advance in 
large scale air pollution control. 
The board also appro\'ed $6.072 
for testing and data collection after 
the project equipment IS 
installed. The project is set for com-
pletion by June 21. 
The Centralia firm's bid was 
53 ,000 above initial budget 
estimates. but plastic pipe has been 
substituted for stainless steel in or-
der to keep the project within 
budget limitations. 
The plan for the polluuon control 
experiment was initiated after (he 
Unt\'ersit\' was notified bv the IlIinoi~ Pollution Control Boaid that 
smoke emissions from the Physical 
Plant violated state standards. 
Another $87.473 contract was 
awarded to the Industrial Rofling 
Co. eX Mattoon for repairing the rofl 
of the Student Center. 
Trustees questioned why SIU was 
footing the bill for repairing the roof 
when it was built with a 2O-year 
warrantee. Willard Hart . campus 
architect. pointed out the near im-
possibility eX collecting on rofling 
warrantees and sa id that the 
damage to the rofl stemmed from 
weather damage and a flaw in the 
building's design rather than from 
fault,· construction or materials in 
th .. rocX. 
Hart said alternate met.h<ds are 
be.ing considered for insuring !tat 
such repairs do not becom~ 
neoe5Siory on future buildings. 
Contracts totalling SIIM.OOS were 
also approved by the Board for con-
struction " Phase I eX a Highway 
Safety Training Center. 
Funds for the center will come 
from the Illinois Office" Public In-
struction. SIU will prO\'ide the site 
for the center. 
Contracts were awarded to R.B. 
Stephens Construction Co. " Car-
bondale for site work totalling 
$78.520; J . " R. Robinson Develop-
ment and Construction Ct. eX Car-
bondale for building construction 
totalling $22.525 ; and Blaise. Inc .. of 
Centralia for electrical ~' ork 
totalling $2.990. 
This phase eX the project consists 
eX a 250 by 400 foot asphalt surface 
facility and storage building on a 
two and a half acre site south eX the 
CamRUS Beach. 
The facilitv is to be used for 
claSses. training programs and 
specialized courses and utilization 
by secondary school systems. 
Coed injured 
in auto accident 
A SIU coed was injured Friday 
in a two-car collision on U.S. RL 51 
me half mile south eX Midland 
Road. according to the Jackson 
County sheriff s lifice. 
The Deputy Sheriff " the J.dI.scJn 
County Sheriffs Office said S1U 
student Susan Leooe. " Cobden. 
was admitted to the Health Service 
in fair condition following the ac-
cidenL 
The Deputy Sheriff said a car 
driven by Jerry Sowell. travelling 
north on Rt. 51, apparently weot out 
" control while going U'CIUIId a 
aarve and swerved into the path " 
the Lence car wliich wu trave11ia8 
south. 
Federal grants assist city streets 
By Ge8e CIIartec. 
S ..... Wrtaer 
The Federal government has 
spent $65,000 in helping Carbondale 
solve some eX its traffic problems. 
These funds came from the 
Department of Transportation. 
(DOT), for half the C05t eX new traf-
fic signals at downtown intersec-
tions, through a grant from its Traf-
t ie Opera lions for Increased 
Capacity and Safety (Topics ), 
Harold Hill. Carbondale streets and 
sanitatiM superintendent. said this 
week. 
HiD said the Topics grant paid for 
50 per cent eX the $130,000 C05t of in-
stalling the signals at intersections 
along Illinois , University and 
Walnut Streets ; at Sycamore and 
Main Street; and on Route 13 west. 
near the Ramada Inn. The 
remaining 50 per cent was covered 
by a $25,000 grant from the Illinois 
Division" Highways and by $40,000 
from the city " Carbondale. 
Carbondale's share was paid out 
" the city fuel tax fund, Hill said. 
Seven ,. the 10 new signal in-
stallations are a direct part " the 
Topics program. Signals at Walnut 
P8ge 12. Daily egypu" April 22, 1972 
and South Washington and Walnut 
and South WaU Streets ; and on 
Route 13 west near the Ramada 1M 
were already due for installation as 
part of plans previously approved 
by the state for traffic control. 
Planning and application for the 
Topics grant has taken about 11 
months, Hill said. 
He said that such data as traffic 
CIlUnts through the affected intersec-
tions, projections " the amount eX 
traffic expected in the future, and 
justification" expenditures, had to 
be assembled and submitted to DOT 
before the grant was approved. 
At least 900 cars per hour, for an 
eight-hour period, must pass 
through an intersection for a light to 
be considered necessary, HiD said. 
"We have to declare that there is 
a hazard or traffic doesn't move," 
he said. 
An engineering firm hired by the 
city to do a projection" the amount 
" traffIC to be expected in the future 
estimated that traffic passing 
through the intersecti~ would in-
crease at a rate " about four per 
cent per year until at least 19'I5. 
Construction was inspected .... 
lipprOVed by an Illinois Highway 
The Topics grant coyer'S only the 
initial installation " the traffIC 
signals, Hill said, but not the 
regular maintenance eX UIe system, 
which he estimated at about $5," 
per year. 
This will also come from the city 
fuel tax fund. 
wCllit to establish one," he Mid. 
Kelley said that too few ....... 
!Me an interest in city and ~ 
gOYemmeDt, but thIIl he intendi to 
try to dlanae this. 
"It was bard to get the ~ 
out on election day," Kelley ~ld. 
although he credited the studeIIt 
vote for playing an "jmportanl" 
part in his election. "I hope to C\D-
cern students with city .nd ClOIlDtv 
goyernment and create some iJt. 
terest. " 
He said he hopes to interest 
students by publishing monthly ar-
ticles, perbaJ16 in the Daily Egyp 
tian. dealing with the acti~ " the 
County Board .nd how they IIffeet 
students. He cited the recent actiCln 
" the &o.rd establishing a tax em 
mobile homes as an issue " poleD-
tial interest to students. 
Citizens' advisory beards should 
be set up to let &o.rd members 
know how the public feels 8hout the 
issues, Kelley said. 
"Students aren't the only _ 
who don't kllOlll' about county goyer'-
nment," he said. "The poople who 
are going to ~ affected-area 
residents as well as students-~ 
to actively participate in certairl 
issues such as the mobile home tax 
and advise us. 
" A big problem with c:GInty 
goyemment has been that it has 
operated behirid closed doors. 
Maybe when my term is O\'er 
students will know wbat CIlUnty 
r:~:.!.is about and why it af-
LA8tS piclu 
co ...... ittee. 
The Council for the College " 
Liberal Arts and Science has chosen 
:::,~bers for six operating commit-
The council also passed a 
resolution to petition the United 
,tates gO\'emment to cease hom-
ling \ 'ietnam and urge the North 
Vietnamese to halt the invasion " 
Glass & ... irrors 
PI.·ielass 
GIi ..... Paints 
Auto paint 
CRISPIN 
glolS & paint 
407 1h N. III. 
457-6916 
Daily L:gyptiJII docs" 't 
Of! c I'eryt lti,I,I1 - IJllt it (.Iocs 
tlte D.E Clolssificds. 
lid tlrat 's really cllI YOII 
30uth Vietnam. iilllll.iiiil~ 
4.95 
The 
Logan House 
Murphysboro 
Friday & Saturday 
1~ lb. Filet 
Mignon 
·Salad 
.Choice of 
potato 
• Hot rolls 
& butter 
SIU pulls out! motiaa callilll far witbdrawa Sup poIedly au .... vanlty a.cbeI su~ the withdrawal, aDd the UOIyersity Senate approved a 
recommendatioo fill' withdrawal in 
(Continued from Page 16) 
• SI pulls out. Boydston said SlU 
will probably become an indepen-
dent. 
"For a number 0( years we were 
an independent." Boydst.on said. 
"We did very well. Some conferen-
ct's are basketball conferences. 
Others are mamly football conferen-
ces. This makes a difference for 
schools like us who t.ry t.o maintain a 
balanced program. A school ha a 
great deal 0( flexibility as an in-
dependent.. .. 
Harri s Rowe . tru s tee from 
Jacksonville. a ked If there were 
plans about looking for another con-
ference. " NO( t.o my knowledge," 
Boydston said. 
Trustf."(' Marun Va n Brown 0( Car-
bondall' sa id, " Th conference was 
doomL'Cl to faIlure from the very 
s ta rl I"'ca u .. e of the different 
eligibility requirements. I have 
.. eard that the Indiana State board 
0( t.rust~ ma'· dt"Cid(' ome rules 
changes might ·be mad .. in order to 
kf."{'p SI U In the conference. If this 
happt'n,- , I want to make ure that 
01C sa 11lt' ru Ie a ppltes to en "ryon ... 
I n order to accomplish the with-
drawa l. Derge will han' to notify 
0,(, confL'renn 's board of go\'ernors. 
If Ol(~ notic.' IS gIven prior to July 1. 
, WIthdrawal would be ac 'omplished 
by th .. 1973-7~ academIC year. A 
.~efinit t' time and place for the next 
board of go,·('rnors ;nL'Cung has nO( 
been established, At the January 
meeting, the governors indicated a 
special meeting could be called 
follIM'ing any action by the trustees. 
Following the meeting Boydston 
said, "We will honor all contracts. 
Hopefully the schools will go ahead 
and play us." 
Turning specifically to football. 
Boydston said he would like to play 
teams such as Cincinnati , Miami 0( 
Ohio and BIM'ling Green or schools 
on that le\·el. "With our location and 
our lack 0( population, we don·t e.x-
pect to get to the ' big' school I('vel. ·' 
Bo,'dston said. 
On basketball. Boydston said con-
tinuing cOl1lpt'tition afte r thl' con-
tracts expire will deJX'nd upon the 
other schools. In othl'r spurt..~. Boyd-
ston said SI U will attempt to com-
jJt'te with the e lite. 
Leag ue compet iti on bega n In 
some sport.~ in 19i1)· 71. During the 
first year 0( competition, SIl' won 
tit.les in (.TOS countr\' . indoor traeie 
wrestling, swimming , baske tba ll. 
g.vmnas ties. baseba ll. outdoor track 
and tenni . During the 1971 -72 
season. SIU has .. ·on indoor track. 
wres liing . swimming a nd gym-
nas ties. Tilies in baseball. tenms. 
outdoor track and golf have yet to 
be decidl'd. League play in football 
IS scheduled for 1973. 
The moveml'nt for WIthdrawal 
began on July 'ri , 1971 , when the 
committ ee on Intercolleg iat e 
athleties unanimou_lv aooro\'ed a 
J~aCUlty Council recommen-
ded that SIU retain membership in 
the academic portioo pending more 
study ~ it. 
.. nar to JCllmng the Midwestern 
Conference, SIU was a member d 
the Interstate Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference CUAC), from 
which it withdrew in 1962 t.o become 
an independent-
Cards lose, 2-1 
MONTREAL ( AP ) - Jim 
Fairey' s eighth inning pinch double 
chased home b()(h Montreal runs as 
the unbeaten Expros defeated the 
St. Louis Cardinals 2-1 Friday night-
Rick Wise ' 0( the Cardinals and 
Bill St.ooeman 0( Montreal were 
locked io a scoreless duel going into 
the eighth when the Expros rallied. 
Ted Simmons' two-out single ac-
counted for St.. Louis' run in the 
ninth. 
Until the eIghth. Wise had allowed 
onh· four hits and had an eas ier 
time than Stoneman. But It was the 
Montreal's pitcher' s ability to han-
dle Wise at bat that saved him. 
Wise came up three times with 
the bases loaded but was retired 
each time, typing a National Leaguc 
record by lea\;ng nine runners on 
base. The record was set b\' William 
L. Brubaker 0( Pittsburg·h in 1936 
and tied bv Ron Swoboda 0( the ew 
York MetS in 1969. 
Rainy days may be getting 
• Saluki pitching staff rusty 
By Mike Klein 
Dally Egyptian Spon.; Writer 
Southern Illinois · wanting-for-
work pitChing s taff m ight face 
realignment duc to muckv weath .. r 
that threatI'm; to wash a" ·ay l' lght 
games In 12 da \"s. 
Aftt'r ca nceli ing Frtday ' Mid-
,,:L'S tern Conference opener wlt.h In-
'"l!ta na State, Jones sajd Ill' might 
sWllch from a fl\·l' to thn'C or flJUr-
man pitchIng rotauon.. 
" We' ve defiOllCly got to get our 
pltcllt'rs som... \\'OI·k.' · J ones sa Id 
wllh one e, 'l' lra llled on the :\( .\ 
Dls trtct Four I'la~ offs III lal(' .\!d' 
··They lUSt havL'n· t had It \"l't.. . 
··When a guy g()('S to tIlL: mound 
a nd hasn· t b ..... n there In 14 davs. 
5 
Saluki Sports 
Saturoay 
Baseball-I NDIANA STATE (2) 
~<K:I<-At Kansas Retays. Lawrence. 
Ten nIs-At M,am, (OhIO), Oxford, OhIO 
Golf-At IllInOIS State InvItatIonal 
~~ ~ State InVItational 
-ennrs--Southeast and Southwest 
Issoun at Cape Girardeau 
Golf- At UnIverSIty of IndIana at 
Bloommgton 
Sunday 
Baseball-VANDERBILT (2) 
Tennis-At MIchIgan-Ann Arbor 
Lincoln eager 
~igns with sru 
ScO(t Betzelberger 0( Lincoln. IU., 
has bocome the first national letter-
of-intent signee announced bv 
basketball coach Paul Lambert.. -
Betzelberger, a 6-6, IIID-pound 
guard, captained the Lincoln High 
team. He was named t.o the Big 
Twel"e all-conference team after 
I ad ing Li ncoln to a 24-3 record. 
~ Betzleberger scored 8_2 points per 
~ame, while operating almost ex-
clUSIve ly as a play maker. 
Floor hockey 
meeting tel 
Any stuoeot Interested in formi ng 
an tntramural floor hockey team 
should report to room 123 io the SI 
Arena at 5:30 p. m. , 1onday. Rul 
and entry forms will be distri buted. 
hIM' can you expect him to be 
sharp?" Jones asked. 
One 0( Southern Illinois' busiest 
weekeods was fas t approaching 
.. ~th three games against Indiana 
State and a doubleheader Sundav 
against \ anderbilt 's Commodores. 
But thunderslO1"ms rematn fort"Cast 
for the entire wCEkend. 
' ·Then's no wav our fi l'ld could 
ever tJt, ready b'· Saturda\' mor-
ning .. ' Jones sa id: adding ' ." '1' may 
nO( get tn a Ing le gaml' this 
wCEkend.·· Frlda~"s washout with 
Indiana State tUml>d Sa tu I"da v' s 
schedull'd doubleheader I nto an · 11 
a. m. trtpleheader . 
·'Once that fi l'ld gO' wet. we 
cooldn·t put the tarp d",,'n so it" s 
gotten ;>rogres -ive ly worse l'\'er 
SlnL't'.'· Jones sa id. 
The Saluk lS would like to pia\" " 
trlpleheadl'r toda,· to ensure at leas t 
a fi~hung chance-at prL'Ser\'lng Sun-
day s tw inbill with VanderbIlt. Tht' 
commodores recenth· defeatl'd 1\0. I 
ranked South A!aba-ma. 
But iI the Indi41na StAlll' series 
can't be culminated todav, Mid-
western Conference rules ,,:i11 force 
any remaining games onto Sunday. 
" Vanderbilt' s coach t Larry Sch-
mittou I uod'!rstands that- very 
well ." said Jones, adding perhaps 
the twinbill could be rescheduled for 
early May. The Saluki scheduJe 
already shows them a t VanderbIlt 
for a Sunday, May i , doubleheader. 
Weather problems began 12 da~'s 
ago in Champaign The Salukis 
defeated Illinois in the first r( two 
games, but the second was called 
aIter three mnings because of 
darkness. 
One week ago today, two game< 
with St. Louis Unive rsltv were 
rained out. But Fridav afternoon. 
Jones Indicated a poSsibilitv the 
games will be attempted ·again 
sometime nex t week. 
SI V wa s lucky to play 
Maclllurray College a doubleheader 
last Sunday and had reasonable 
.. ·eather for Wednesday's s ingle 
game victory o\'er Washington 
University 0( St.. Louis. 
But the skIes broke open Thur-
sday and haven·t shIM·n sIgns 0( 
closing. 
Should the Salukis play today. 
Jones said he'" pitch Scott 
Waltemate, Mike Brooking and 
Rick Ware. 
High sclwol wrestles visil campw 
Fl\'e tugh school wrestlers are on 
campus thIS weekend as guest 0( 
SIU coach Linn Long. 
The list is headed bv two Colorado 
state champiOllS, BOb Bragg and 
Bruce Latoski. Bross is a 185-
pounde r while Latoski tips the 
scales at 167 pounds, 
Also visiting campus will be 
Garry Sommer, Lloyd Zander and 
Bernie Barrile. Sommer is a 
heavyweight champion from 
Wisconsin whi.le Zander won the 185 
pound state title from IIM'a . 
The list is rounded out bv Bernie 
BarrilI'. 14S-pounder from' Illinois 
who finished third in the state lOUr-
nament. 
FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS 
CONSOLES from $.56.00 
COMPONENTS from $49.00 
8 TRACK TAPES $1.99 to $3.95 
Carole King Aretha Franklin 
George Harrison Merl Haggard 
Concert for Bangladesh 
HERRIN FREIGHT SALVAGE 
2 2 2 w . M 0 n , 0 • 94 2 -6 6 6 3 HER R IN 
O P E N EVE N IN G 5 M 0 N O A Y ~ F R 1.0 A Y TIL . : 3 g 
1M softball, volleyball 
weekend games listed 
. A lM:'sy weekenl:!-Weatherpermit-
llng-1S planned fill' Intramural sdt-
ball games scheduJed for Sal11rday 
through Moodily, 
Also. volleyball returns Monday 
evening in the SIU Al'!'lllI !'t three 
time slots. 
Softball fields ooe through three 
have been designated for 12-inch 
play by the intramural ctfice while 
fields four through eight are fill' 16-
inch ball. 
Sal11rda\' : 
12 :15 p.m. : Field I , Crooners V5. 
Mainsprings ; Field 2, Tenacious 
Ten \'S . Steagall Steamrollers ; Field 
3, Dingomen \'s. Starved Rocks : 
Field 4, Burnouts \'S. Boomer 11 
Bailers: Field 5, Bonks vs. Cain 
Mutiny : Field 6, Reefer Rockets vs. 
.Hils Park DP'~ Field 7, CIIM'ns \'5. 
Ame rica · lind FieI<I-8, Rock Squad 
V5. Heathen Weed. 
1:30 p. m. : Field I , Salty Bros. vs. 
Yuba City Honkers : Fie.!d 2, Wild 
Bunch vs. Manpower : Fi,'ltl3 , Body 
Snatchers vs. KooHt-Bars : Field 4, 
Leo's vs. Wonder Boys : Field 5, 
Heathen Weed vs. Bush Leaguers : 
Field 6, Clinchers "5. Bonapartes : 
Field 7, Alpha Eta Rho "s. Reemos ; 
and Field 8, Kilo's \'S. Dreaded 
Mohodas. 
2 :45 p.m. : Field I , Nickelbag "s. 
Body Snatchers : Field 2, J.R. Kool-
It-Bars " . Sa\'age Like: Field 3, 
Wisemen \'5. Mainsprings: Field 4, 
Goldeo Hurricans " . No-Minds : 
Field 5, 6-Year Men \' . Wall St.. 
Stroker : Field 6, Qlllck North vs. 
Alpha Eta Rho: Fil'ld 7, Stoned 
Toads ' ·S. 6th Floor Doctors : and 
Field 8, Forest People vs. Merlins . 
4 p. m. : Field 1. Hooch \" s . 
Evergreen Terrors : Field 2, Abbott 
Maggots " 5. Steagall Steamrollers : 
Field 3, Freeman Boys "S. Hor-
semen : Field 4, Sneaky Petes vs. 
Night Galler)·: Field 5. Kumquats 
vs. Harvey Krishna : Field 6, Frozen 
Ropes \ "5. Mombo: Field 7, Soft 
Bailers vs. Abbot \ ards : and Field 
8, TKE "A" vs. Phi Kappa Tau. 
City to hold 
cage clinic 
Three 0( Illinois' most successful 
coaches ha'.'C been announced as 
speakers at the IllinOIS High School 
Basketball Coaches :\ s ocIa lion 
Clinic in Carbondale, Mav 12 and 13. 
They are Ron Fe lli ng -0( lawren-
ceville High School. SheriU Hanks of 
Qllincy High School and Mike Sorta l 
0( Herrin JUOlor HIgh School. 
Felling, guided hIS La,,-rencenlle 
ba.llclub to illinOIS' first Class A 
hasketl.all titJe this '·ea r. He WIll 
iiscuss , hooting. . 
H, nks will lec LUr on " P re-
SeaSOfI Conditiorung." HIS 19i1 -i2 
Q.lJincy team finishl'd runneru p to 
pow('riul Thornridge in the ta te 
Class A championship. His ca reer 
record is 420 wins against 125 losses. 
Sorta.! wiIi discu s the a rea he 
knIM' best. " Junior High Athletic 
Programs in Southern lIIinoi .. ' 
Sortal has coached his Herrin 
Junior High tearns to four s tate 
titles while compiling a 362-1211 
record over the last 3) \'ears. 
The two-day clinic beii.ns Friday 
(May 12) in S1U's Student Center. 
Sunday: 
12:15 p.m.: FieJd I, Hastio&& 
Banda ys. Crooners; Field 2, 
Hispaoists vs. Mainsprings; Field 3, 
Salty 81'06- YI- Freeman Boys; 
Field 4, Windy City \'S. No-MinI!5; 
Field 5, Golden Hurricane vs_ Kilos ; 
Field 6, Alpha Kappa Psi vs. 
Reemos : Field 7, Wall St. Stroken 
V5. 6th Floor Doctors ; and Field S, 
6-Year Men Y5. Forest PecJple. 
1:30 p.m.: Field I, Evergreen 
Terrors ys. Casebeer Clubbers; 
Field 2, Yuba City Hoel'S vs_ Hor-
semen; Field 3, Hole Thing \'S_ J.1t. 
Kool-It-Bars ; Field 4, Night Gallery 
vs. Happy Trails ; Field 5, 601 \'S. 
Sneaky Petes ; Field 6, Mombo \'S_ 
Kumquats : Field 7. Shorn V5. Rock 
Squad ; and Field. S, Wooder Boys 
1!&: 'Bush Leaguers . 
2 :45 p.rn..; I".ield 1, Body Snat-
chers "5. Sa\'a"ge Like; Field 2, Min 
Power \'s. Nidtelbag : Field 3, Hot 
Dogs \"5. H.M. Padtards ; Field 4, 
Alpha Epsilon Pi V5. Delta Upsilon : 
Field 5, Phi Sigma Kappa vs. 
Alpha' s ; Field 6, TKE " A·' vs_ Phi 
Beta Sigma : Field 7, AGR " A" \'s. 
Phi Kappa Tau " A": and Field 8, 
Gribblies vs. Burnouts. 
4 p. m_: Field I , Thunderbirds \·5. 
Starved Rocks : Fie.1d 2, The Cub "S. 
Pabs t Poplar: Field 3, Seminoles 
\ 'S. Steagall Steamrollers : Field 4, 
Sunshine \'5. Bonks : Field 5. Abbott 
Vards V5. America : Field 6, Abbott 
Rabbits \'s. Boomer 11 Bailers : 
Field 7, Reefer Rockets "5. Soft 
Bailers : and Field 8, Snatchers "5. 
Rus Park DP's. 
All Monday games will he played 
at4 :15 p.m.: Field l. Seminoles \'S. 
AbbO(t Maggots : F ield 2, Chico 
State vs. Strokers : Field 3, HO( 
Dogs \-"5. Louis"iUe Sluggers : Field 
4, Bonks \·s . Burnouts : Field 5. 
Sammies Rejects " 5. Bout !iet : 
Fie ld 6, Golden Hurricane \" . 
S RE : Field 7, 6-Year Men \-"5 . 
Merl.ins : and Field 8. Stoned Toad!, 
\ 'S- Forest People. 
In volle."baU action Mndav. s'.x 
contests are scheduled. . 
7 p.m.: Coun I , P hi Stgma Kar.pa 
·'B" vs. Sparkling Spikesters : Cum 
2. Ptu Kappa Tau " A ·' , . . P tu 
Sigma Kappa ·'C . 
8 p. m. : Court 1. S'g ma Tau 
Gamma ·'A· · " . Tau Kappa Ep-
silon "A ·' : and Coon 2. Phi Sig ma 
Kappa ·' A ·' " 5. Sigma Pi. 
9 P. m . Court I . F(!rcst People ,'s. 
C. T. n nkers : and Court 2, MOl-
taheC , . Delta Up ilon " B" . 
The Ii!ladalajara Summer School. 
tully accredited Uliwtrsity .f "'. 
program, will ofter, July 3 to Augus 
12, anthropology, art, folklore, geog 
rljlhy, history, govenvnent, Ia~uage 
and literature. Tuition, SI60; board 
wi room, $190, Write Office ot the 
Summer Session, UniversitY of Ari-
ZOIII, Tucson, Arizona 8572l . 
Shop with DE Adve"isen 
It's good for you. 
ry cIosecounl$ Me ""."""'Y 
r Oroo on AnyIimo 
817 So. Illinois and WeSlow" Shopping Mall 
Daily Egyptian, Apri l 22, 1m, PIIg8 13 
.-
The New Dally Egyptian 
,,-_li_i'O_R_S_'."_L_E ____ ] ( AUTO)lOTIVIl ) 
'68 SunA<i 120 ROllO- Trail. 2000 m i .• 
J 
pertect candition. 5275. 45J.258S. 526A 
1971 Plymouth RaadnImer. S3.1oo 
'-------------' auto .. air. like new. financing avail.. 
1m HaIdII aI. good candition. S650. 
oantact 457-5798 af1er" 6 p.m . S22A 
Hodaka Aa 100 morercycle. AKA! 
mo sten!o reel 10 reel rec:crdI!r . 52JA 
HARLEY OIL 
Po.nt~ Oh.'9~. Odrt~ 6 
CUSfom " c cri;'SorteS 
For vwr MoQ.cUStom Pal" ' .t'19 
THE CUSTOM WORKS 
·66Chev. 2dr .• hCl . tp .. ac .. pwrStrng .• 
perlect candilion. musl see 10 belie..e. 
asking 5675. ph. 549·ss,c7. anytime. 
SUA 
'65 Chev. conv1 .• 327. auto. good con· 
dition. 1550. 549·5015. 525A 
As a child. 
before you 
came to 
SIU . 
you had 
never heard 
of the 
D.E. Classifieds . 
But now you 
are older and 
wiser and 
have no 
excuse not 
to use them. 
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call carl. 867-2SDS Of' 56-2181. BA916 
1971 American Motcrs Gremlin X. 
~~. Ii"!,new. ~~i~ ava~~ call 
56-2181. BA9IlS 
Free!! Hudgens· Lewis. vole April 26. 
496A 
1\1601 Strt:Ie«n Imp .. «l fIN'G. ex· 
""lent condit ion. $lSO or best offer. 
~. 497A 
OiSOlUOt t ires tor sale. all sizes. cash 
on del iyery. call 549·2952. d8A 
'68 Triumph Trophy 500. 5.000 m iles. 
exa>11en1 ccnlolion. 53/,-1*1. aft . 6. 
*9A 
~.:~~. c'!~Diy ~Z7.~· 
~1IlA 
~ ~I~i ~c;.:; ~~ 
8923. ~71A 
Harley-Davidson. 1950. " 7~." irq.lire 
at 708 E. College 51 .. Tr . no. 5. ~72A 
'70 Honda CB aI. S650. ph . 457·2~. 
no. 98 Malibu Village. ~73A 
;~:,~~vywi~·.65ca~ 
J9C) af1er" 4 p.m . 47~ 
Honda 5().66 ' . excellenl condilion. 
bicycle Sears. 3-sp!ed. best offer. call 
549· 7825 . 
SOUTHERN ILL 
HONDA 
475A 
sales of new 'A used bikes 
Parts-Service--Accessories 
I nsurance-F inancing 
7 years of Experience 
Sale of 
Penton & Husqvama 
motor cross bikes 
PHONE 549-7397 
Fer sale. 1962 Galax. best offer. runs 
good. call 684·2755. ews. 476A 
'69 Triumph Spitfire. good cmdition. 
call 549-&63 after 5 p.m . 450A 
1970 BSA 441 Victor Sc:Tambler. ex-
cellenl Condit ion. 4«lO m iles. c:Teap. 1-
893-2043. J im . ~A 
1970 Honda CBlSO. l500 m iles. good 
condition. S650. no. 47 Cedar Lane. 
549·2670. 452A 
~::-%:~~9.~mil.. ~ 
1971 P inlo. v·lop. low miles. exc . 
cond .. after 6. 549-0506. 432A 
'69 Barracuda Faslback. 383 engine. 
bud<ets. r & h. air. excellent . will lake 
trade·in. 457~. 43JA 
1962 Buid< Special . $135. phone 549-
342A from 8a.m .-noon er aft . 3 :30p.m . 
360A 
'70 ChaI1erger . l«l. 4 $pd .• new lires. 
low miles. exc . cond .. 549·3195. 361A 
~. ~.a~;,:..e:~I ~ 
7O\l6. 280A 
[_" .. HIL .. : H011~ J 
10xS0. 2 bedrm .• fum .• a ir . C3rpel. 
wash. IJt'1der1)imed. excell. country 
~C ~~JO.private 101. 52&*. 
10xS0 Roycratt . ca'Pl'led. 18.500 BTU 
a ir cand .. urder1limed. aerial . tum .. 
ex. CXJnd .. 905 E. Part(, no. ~7. 549-
0'l0J. S3IA 
Ndllie home. 19169 Par1<"OOd. 121<56. 2 
bedrooms. fully carpeted. air cand .. 
Sj:a\ish MId. dealr". excellent candi · 
tion and on ChOioe loattion. .. at 
Frail Tr. Ct. no. 8 er call 549-4271 . 
S29A 
'66. 10xS0 trailer. tum .. Early Am .. 2 
bedrooms. excellent Cond .. 56-1072. 
mA 
10x55 Windsor. ~ ext .• central air. 
sun porch. pri\lllie 101. shade. ab-
solutely perfect. call 549-SSD. 50IIA 
1969 RilZ<raft. 20.000 BTU air cand .• 
kitchen has malching avacado ill>-
~=~~il1=: fully lnierpimed. large front porch. 
fenced 
~1J"::t1 ~=;:klol~fi~::Ci: 
can be ar~. price 15.280. see 
Peler Thomson. no. 3J C'dale MHP. 
Rt. 51 North . S3QA 
[ MOBILE HO)lES ] 
12x'O. 3 txIrm .• n ... IIIIths • .- !IhIg 
QIrlIet & tum .• C'dlie MaJ. Hm. 
Park. avail. June . $4.000 
or beSt offer. 56-1327 or 549-4319. 
BA913 
10xS0 tr .. 1 V. IIIIth. Roxanne Ct. no. 30. 
call S49-<!09S after 5:30 p.m. ~7BA 
10x56 Pacemaker. fum .• air cond .. 
exc. Iocat .• avail . SI.n\ . qtr .• S2AOO er 
best. 56 Plsnt. Hill . call eves. 549·3922. 
~79A 
1971 Eden. 12kS2. Early Amer .. sheel. 
air. eJCC. cond .. after 4. 549·127~. 454A 
1m Statesman. ac .. new furnace 
mfr .• QIrlIet. interier redone. 549-Ul0. 
45SA 
10x45 New 1Ioan. ac .. IJt'1der1)imed. 
two txIrm .. carpeted. tum .. S2JOO. 549-
8976. 308 East Walnut. C·dale. ~ 
1IxJ8. air cond .• carpeted. good CXJnd •• 
& location. SI300 er offer. call 549·2679 
af1er"5p.m . ~ 
10x55. PieI*nont. 2 bedrm.. ac.. new 
carpel. refrig .• furnace. 549·3195. 364A 
111<48. 2 belrrn .. ac. new. ~. fum .• new 
car. and tile. IJt'1der1)imed. comer 
shade 101. clO5e to campus. priced to 
sell. call after 5 p.m .. 549-6916. 221A 
1970 Nama>. 12x'O. 3 bedrooms. I V. 
bathS. ac .. carpeted living aro 
bedrooms. Malibu Village. 549-4145. 
222A 
'68 Schult. 12x'O. 2 txIrm .. tipout. fully 
cpId .• ac .. f,.,." .. exc. cond .• also GE 
sten!o. amp .. sprtu-s .. tape rcdr .• 549· 
Mn . ~ 
12102. 1970 Eden. a ir. 2 txIrm .• fur· 
niShed. carpeted. call ev .. 549-0072. 
220A 
NdII . hm .. 57 ft .. $28S0. occupy tall 
qtr .. pol . van. '57 Fret. best afr ., rDN 
and ConIette Slingray. $1400. Wild· 
wood Pic 87. on GianI City Blacktop. 
28A 
19n trailer. eden. 12kS2. furniShed. 
a ir excellenl condilion. 900 E . Park. 
no. 3. evoenings. 549-3275. 29A 
8x3Z. 614 E . Pari<. no. ~. Carbondale. 
~. $1500. lots of extras. 59A 
1968. deluxe. 12x55. fum .. a ir . car· 
peting. 2 bedroom. exc . Cond .. 549· 
1864. 96A 
...."y renl _ you can buY? 1965 
mobile home. 51xl0. $1b.i. $157 down. 
W .27 per mo .• call 457-4512. BA941 
1972 Hillcresl. 12><60. shag. furn .. ex· 
cellenl condit ion. 549~. 327A 
Exec. mobile home CXlUrt sile. JOIIc .. 2 
mi. so. Univ .. also 1~ farms. 20 mi. of 
~'Wc;..TS:::V!~~~~ 
Lakeland. spl il I_I. central a ir . 4 
bedrooms. 3 baths. family rooms. 2· 
car garage. newly dealr"ated. drapes. 
carpeting. appl iances inch.decl. 5 min. 
fran 51 U. lJIlper SlO thousand ra'lgl'. 
56-1795. ews. 306A 
Counlry home. DeSoto area. IS m in. 
10 campus. 2' '2 10 20 acres. ~ txIrm .• 2 
baths. antral a ir . disposal . buill ins .. 
baSement. insulated. storm wiro .• 
showsn by appr . only. ph . 867·2180. aft . 
5. 4nA 
RCA t>w TV. 23" console. good Cond .• 
new picture hA:Ie. $60. 549-1550. 531A 
Vole HuDgens-Lewis for Pres. and 
Vi~. on April 26. SOIA 
AKA! deck. X2OOO. 19n . used little. 
S250; 6 reels Ampex ...... Lo Noise. 1 
ML. 1Il10 fI .. S3 each. new; Sansui hd. 
I ~~: 2.-y S20; 549-9532.~ 
SIen!o amp.. Fisher Xl 00c w<abirrt. 
50 _tts-S55. pari War1edIle $JIkrs. 
WIIC)·5-SlO. call after 5 p.m. 942"'7~. 
SOlA 
lEE ACRIlON 16.99 
WIoS Sl90 
10 · S p.m. 
NEIMAN CARPET MART 
102 N. 10th 
MURPHYSBORO 
687-2231 
Gillian electric guitar with hum· buckirvs. 2 Altec lAnsing abinets 
~~i~~~~:.'S:;: 
Afghan HoI.rds. reds brlrdes. 10 
wIcs .• ~Iity line breeding. 549-5503. 
50SA 
~~.: ~r:!i1J::';-= 
Bat1eries. extra capad:t 6 V~f cart. 
~~'. ~. ~~.~~~. R ~o:! 
()lI~ELL'~EOI:S ) 
:e:c~~:~ 't:'7S26~-= 
Wi~ hair Fox Terr ... . ,. iA+"'Pies. AKC. 
registered. after 5 p.m .• 942~. CIA 
~ kittens. QIIe. lovable. rNIe. 
$15. tm.Iaes. $7.50. ~2252. ..,. 
Free kitten. 8 wIcs.. two PoI,.ester 
tires. lG12S-SlO. aft. ~ 549·127~. 4S7A 
BICYCLES 
TOURING AND RACING 
CXlM>I.ETE SALES AND SERVICE 
FACIUnES FOR AIlE OUAlITY 
IMPORTED BICYCLES 
PARTS N«J ACCESSORIES 
REPAIR AlL MAKES 
CARBONDALE 81 KE SHOP 
801 E. MAIN 
(NEAR LUMS) 
549-1632 
:~~~~~.~~~ 
J:~j k~p~!:.o~. 0:;: 
=~S~~:x=:'45~' =: 
Used golf dlO in excello cand .. full 
sets $21. starter set $16. also eoo 
as5Or1ed irons & woods. for $2.AO 10 
SJ.oo ea. We also rent golf dlO. Call 
457..&334. BA951 
Used Singer 216-2A6 
S49.9S 
tenm avai lable 
Singer CO. 
tlE; S U"noes 
Typewriters. new and used. all 
brands. Also SCM electric portables. 
~.=i.~.E~. 1~~ 
Golf clIO still in plastiC CXM!rS. will 
sell for half . call 457..&334. BA948 
RECYCLED BICYCLES 
REPAIRS AND PARTS 
a>EN 12 - 5 
MONDAY - SAT1JRDAY 
WE BUY AN:) SEll 
USED BICYCLES 
NEXT TO DONS JEWElFY 
Golf clIO. largest in~lory in So. 
Illinois. star1er sets·S29. full sets·S45. 
~~s:e~ .. ~~I~\1 ~. 
BA9~7 
I I Great Desert Waterbeds I 
I
AII economy - 515 
All delux - 535 I 
207 So Illinois 
Alaskan Malamute pups. AKC. Ch. 
bid. lines. shots & MlmlI!d. 56-S626. 
316A 
Collies. Irish Setters. 12 ather breeds. 
45 min. fran camPUS. tenns. NelodY 
Fann. 9116-3232. BA916 
..... D DE~T 
Hause. ace .. tum .. with acreage. 5 
txIrm. for6Qirts er 3 married~. 
~ miles fclrm lIMn. Park wood sib. 
dlv .• call 457·r.a. BB981 
3 rrn. tum. apt .. ac .. util. turn .. call 
S49-0357. BB982 
Unexpec!ed vacancy. Murdale Ndllie 
Hames. large sea;n:j bedroom. large 
frostless re-frig.. S-inch foam mal· 
tresses. large ac.. anchored . on 
pe\lef'l'ent. _II lighted. yery near-
~. call 457·7352 er 56-7039. 
Malibu Village 
Trailer Courts 
Special Summer Rates 
Air Conditioned 
457-8383 
~..: :a.st;-~. -:: ~= vr.~ 
Rcans w<oaklng. dining . .. laundry 
fllCllitles. for 2 or J quiet _ 
~5.9~~ campw. Qt~W9 
Velie HudgenS·'--is. April 26. 5068 
c.ntIria ..,-1ment. suitable for two. 
pets _Icome. newly furniShed . 
~ per month. call = 
Need 4th ~ .• to Share 2 txIrm. 
heMe with 3 gay guys. 549-5974. DB 
SUMMER & FALL LEASES 
Carterville 
.faroe 1 tJOrm",&'c 
untutnfShed. tng-sIOtole Inc 
..(arge 1 tn"m apt. a c 
$Iooman. 
tum.Shed SI20.mon 
--dt1ClellC)' IIIQC tuml5hed 
a c f.l!ll4h5 WlC sa..50rno.. 
Crab Orchard Estates 
SISO'mO 
·2 bdtm hOuse tum a c 
Sl1S'mO 
·7 bOnn trailer turn a c 
SliD " up 
·Awalable Now-l bOnn tn.rse 
tum a c Sl1!amo 
Carbondale :llS E. Freeman 
Call~12 
C'ville area. 2 bedroom ~ex. quiet 
& extra nice. married or 2 re5jXIIlSible 
singles. avai l. rDN. summer & tall 
terms. furnished & unfurnished. un· 
furnished are $135-$150. ~. \lIS-
~767. BB9n 
Now n!f1ting for summer & fal~ 
hOuses apts. & trailers 10 acccrn· 
modale 2 to 4 people. 549·3855. BB975 
5 room house. 620 N. Spr-inger. tum .. 
avai l. immed .• call 457..&334. 88976 
STUDENT RENTALS 
ot:JW T AKIN(; CCINTRA: TS 
FOA StAII.\EA AH) • "-L 
CRAB ORCHARD LME MOBIll MOMES 
CENTRAl AlA COOOT1QllaNG 
549-7513 
'" sleal! MJsI sell! Fer 1 male. spr .. 
apt . cont .. only $100. 457·73C2 for appl . 
485B 
6 room house. I' , blks. from campus. 
fer 3 or 4 gorls. call 867-21S4. fer SI.n\. 
mer. 486B 
3 rrn. apt. in one of M'boro's oldest 
and finesl homes. all util. furn .• 687· 
2567 after 5. 4878 
Eft. apt .. ac .. separale enlrancJ. 
close 10 campus . special rates fer 
summer. call 549~101 or 457-«169. 
4888 
Hr)uses . A,panments Tra. Ief'S 
Call : 
Now Rennno lor 
Surrrner 1Wld Fall 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
457-4144 
H<luse located on edge of campus. 
room fer faK girls. year- contract . 
~~=-'"rp~"f."So!-~~ 
Wanled. three boys 10 Share heMe 
with two other boys for summer. 
~":~~.~~. call~ 
DeSoto heMe trailer. $90 mo.. 2 
bdrm .• ac .• 867·3267. ~IB 
~ ~ ~v;::!n~dng~: ~ 
kilchen. 5 m in. from L.lwSon. avai l. 
summer-on. $175 qtr .. 457..«Jl5. *IB 
Come in for Free Giftl 
NOW LEASING 
SUMMER~ALL 
New Luxury 2 Bedroom 
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Board approves plan for .University House 
By .... 
D.aJy EUJIdu S" Wri .. 
The SJU Board rl Trustees g.ve final 
approval Friday to a plan providing for 
use rl the controversial University 
House, financed by SI million in stock 
from Chicago insurance executive W. 
Clement Stone, as the c:tficial residence 
01 President David R. Derse. 
Under the plan the University is to 
sell its $S5O,OOO interest in the house to 
the SJU Foundation with the condition 
that the property always be used for 
P'I.!p0se5 approved by the board. 
Nixon burns 
in effigy as 
400 watch 
By R .... yTbem ... 
DaDy EgypUaa Staff Writer 
Nearly 400 students converged upon 
the controversial Center for Viet-
namese Studies Friday afternoon where 
they watched President Nizon burned in 
effigy in protest of the Vietnam war and 
leaders of the crowd demanded to 
speak with the center director. H.B. 
Jacobini. 
The students left a protest rally in the 
Student Center at approximately 1:30 
p.m. and marched five abreast down 
East Freeman Street. blocking traffic, 
before finally settling in front of the 
center in College Square B on South 
Graham Street 
At about 2 p.m. several students 
SQuirted lighter nuid on a dummy made 
of coat and trousers s tuffed with 
newspaper. The crowd gathered around 
and cheered as the effigy of President 
Nixon burned. 
When it was learned that Jacobini 
would not address the crowd. the 
s tudents sa t in the SIreN and chanted 
antiwar s logans. sang protest songs and 
heard speeches denouncing the war and 
the Vietnamese Study Center. 
They made no atte'mpt as a group to 
enter the building. 
After severa l s tudents tried unsuc-
cessfully to make private appointments 
with Jacobini. the former government 
professor finally agreed to meet 
privately with Douglas M . Allen . in-
s tructor of phi losophy and an oul spoken 
critic of the center a nd Ihe war. Allen 
and two reporters went into Jacobini' s 
office. 
After ten minutes of healed debate 
Allen charged that center funds were 
being spent on corruption. 
Jocobine replied. " Mr. Allen. I think 
y OU know beller than that-and now I 
must ask you to leave." 
Allen ai first refused to lea ve but 
finaHy agreed after being prumpted by 
a University administrator. DUring the 
conversation Jacobini Slated he 
definitely would not speak at a rally 
scheduled April 'n to protest the 
presence of the Vietnamese Study Cen· 
ter on campus. A number of Viet-
namese students and professors from 
all over the United States are expected 
to attend the demonstration. Allen has 
said. 
In January , Jacobini asked to be 
relieved of his duties as director of the 
(."Cnter. He will take a post as a 
professor of government at end of 
spring quarter. 
After Allen' s meeting with Jacobini, 
the crowd of s tudents began to thin out 
Informal plans were made by the group 
to hold a rally in Carbondale Friday 
night 
(Continued on Page 11) 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says does anybody know a good, 
Republican interior decoraaor? 
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The board will lease the house from 
the foundation for SII,OOO • year with an 
option to stend the · yearly lease. 
The administration is to furnish .nd 
equip the house. Rent and other speD-
ses will be paid from University 
operating funds. 
The controversial SI million dollar 
house, which cost was initially set at 
SZSO,OOO, was a prime factor in the 
:tion rl SIU President Delyte W. 
The construCtiOll rl the house was not 
approved by the Illinois Board rl 
Hilher Education (JBHE). J.mes 
BI'OWD, chief ~ board staff, reported .t 
Frida)"s _rd meetin& that he bad 
cIiacuued the tra .... er ~ the bouse to 
the foundation with IBHE Executive 
Direetor, James B. Holderman. 
Brown said Holderman told him that 
once the _,Il10 in public funds was 
recouped, the house aad its use "would 
not fan UDder the copizance rl the 
hiIEher boarcl" 
be ",_ from the sale ~ the 
UniveraitJ's interest in the bouae is to 
be placed into the President's 
Academie ExceUeace PrcJlram Fund. 
DerIe said this fuad would be used to 
rllllUlCle aucb prGIrama as .... n:b .ad 
projects for the improvement ~ 
teac:biDI, pilot prGII'aml for i.Dc:ominI 
students in aeed ~ apecial tutoriDl to 
equip them for UDiver&ity level wort, 
and improvement rl boDon .ad i. 
depeadent study pnpama for superior 
~ttldents. 
nil! plan for use rl the house was not 
included in the prepared _rd ....... 
T. Richard lIqer. SJU IepJ CQ!.IIIIeI, 
said that once StOlle's stAd is sold and 
the foundation gets its moaey back, die 
house could be turned over to the 
(ConMnwtI on Parle 11) 
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Defiance 
Another gesture in defiance d the Vietnam War was made at SlU Friday outside of the 
CAntef for Vietnamese Studies in Washington Square. Some 400 demonstratofs wat-
ched as IighIer fluid was squil1Bd on an effigy of President Nixon and the effigy burned. 
The demonstration ended in the ~on d the not so peaceful talks between Doug 4 
~r$1oeophy instructor. ~ HB. Jacobini. director d the center. (Photo by John 
Trustees appft)ve SIU's goodbye 
to Midwest athletics (1)0 fereo ce' 
By Ridaard 1Are_ 
DaDy EIYJIdaD Staff Wri .. 
By a voice vote without dissent. the 
SIU Board of Trustees Friday approved 
the withdrawal 01 SIU from the athletic 
portion 01 the Midwestern Conference. 
The withdrawal is to occur no later than 
July 1, um. 
The reasons for the withdrawal are 1) 
the entrance requirements .t other COlt-
ference institutions differ from those.t 
SIU, 2) competition in some sports in 
the conferencehlDdicaps developmeat 
01 proficiency, feeognition aDd c0m-
petitive .bility aad 3) SJU's philosophy 
or athletics encompasses a broad 
program. rather than placinc major 
emphasis on football or buketbalL 
President D.vid R. Derce l'ellft"armed 
his staad favoring withdrawaL 
" Careful consideration has taken 
place over the last couple of years," he 
told the board. "Such groups as the 
athletic committee, the Faculty Coun-
cil. the Student Senate, coaches and 
players made recommendations which 
suggested an unanimity for with-
drawaL" 
The board originally authorized SJU's 
alfaliatiGn with the Ieque .t the board's 
Alii· 15, ... meeting. The JIUI'PCIR ~ 
the IMgue was to aid in the mutual 
aaistance in academics aDd in~ 
coUegiate .thJetica. 
The eoarereace .... born in CbiQgo 
OIl Sept. 2Z, .... Besides SIU, the other 
8Cboola involved were Northern IUinoia, 
Illinois Stale, ladiana Stale aDd Ball 
State. SlU is the rll'lt scbooI to with-
draw. 
The board's action does not com-
pletely eliminate SIU from the cot 
ference. According to the league's 
bylaws, SIU can remain in the 
academic portion 01 the conference. 
"We will not withdraw from the 
academic portion until the Faculty 
Couocil has a chance to review and 
make other recommendations." Derse 
said. 
Trustee William Allen rl Bloomington 
asked athletic direetor Dooald N. Bo.nl-
ston about SIU's coatr.ctuF." 
obliptioos with conference schooIa. 
"Foolball is the ooty ODe with a IODI" ' 
term contract." Boydston said. "We 
have football contracts until ... In the 
other sports, we do not have contracts 
past 1m." 
Trustee Harold W aJker rl HarrisburI 
asked Boydston what will happen wben 
(~ on PIIgI 131 
